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A FARM HOME IN ONE OF THE LIVE AWAKE DAIRY DISTRICTS OF NOVA SCOTIA
m.°rk !î',,"V!,n,e,r!: 11 h,s " ■» '■'"'•hi. and » sod that Is -icher. Dsn.
supply its own hnms$lT'w.' «7 Mh o." prodn“ >elrlv Nova Scotia does not produce enough butter to 

erlePs are beind eMAhîlshêd c N”v" Sco,“"î “re <» ">e dairy possibilities of their province. Cream-
g established, the number ol pure bred herds is steadily increasing and pure bred dairy sires are being 

■widely used. In our illustration may he seen the home and part of the farm build
ings of Mr. Chas. Hill, Colchester Co.. N. S. mm—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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L£S50NS learned at the experimental union meet
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lattter disemwed the relative mente of IhL,'**’ *lth ltti® to choow 
hydraulic ram and the gasoline engine
for supplying the home with water, and * QTTMnoif
condemned the ram as wasteful where Prof- 'J‘‘° K Day compared hi* 
there was not an abundant supply of a“*mpt to deal with the diatributi. n 

Mr. T. 0. Raynor in discuss- °*1,abor on the farm as similar tc the
attempt that a toothless cow might | 
maae to eat a large hard slippery tur- 
n|I>. All that he could do would be to li 
polish some of the dust off the que- j 
tien. Prof. Day doubted if ordinary fj 
business principles could be applied M 

with advantage on the average fan,, 1 
Me cited the two weakest points in M 
farm management as being the tying ■ 
np of a great amount of capital in ■ 
unproductive material and the irreg ™ 
ular demand for labor As remedi. W 
for the latter he suggested that nil ■ 
manure be taken to the fields in th. J 
winter and spread, that machinery «l 
repaired in winter for the work of fllr 
neat season as well as buildings, 
fences, etc. the preparation of seul 1 
grain in the winter and over awl 
above all, the development of the live 
•took end. This address will be dealt ■ 
with more fully in a future issue of 
Farm and Dairy

The possibilities of farming on a 
small area were brought home to the 
audience in a meet convincing mirnn, r 
27 {l W. Clark. Cainsville, Ont , awl 
F- W Krouse, fiuelph. Mr Clarks 

is too well known to the rea I- 
°f Farm and Dairy to requite 

rther comment. Suffice it is to a y 
that last year from hie 36-acre faun 

(Continued on page 11)
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I Sfve y°u™elf all hand milking; do without 
= 'he wo"'“ “ barn to help with milking ; be in- 

dependent of hired1
nuae of

AND MAKE MORE MONEYI

not an experiment, 

pay to have a B-L-K. Milker to do
■ tasteful 
I “mankii

■ cept the 
1 been pu i 
I To foil 
I With b 
I Men î

5 It will
your milking.

Each B-L-K pail milks 2 cows 
Costs only $75 a pail. Com
plete outfit,

I
I

Power and pump

| Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit
Write ua to send you an estimate of coet tor 
the B-L-K Milker ie a demonstrated Remember 

price ia much lees thantk.,

S3Ü7—*•100 an actual saving of
year over old cost of hand millusg.

w. h.„ recently placed B-L-K M.eh.eieel Milk.,. .„h ... *. fc...
n. lk de.1,,. ,k.G„ of Ott... W. k.„ . „umk.r
B-L-K Milkers in Canada, the planU installed 
faction.
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sra giving Good Satis

The B-L-K is The Milker for you. Write
•e to toll you all about it.

D. Derbyshire Co.
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The Most Economical Feed1 ing the earns subject added a new as- 
lM«t t-. the case when he remarked 
that “we must have the same conven
iences in the country home ua in the 
city home. If we would keep the beye 
on the farm we muet keep the girla

BEPOHT OF SXPSBIM1NTF
The educational feature of the meet 

was the annual report on the cooper
ative experiments by Prof. C. A. 
Zavita. A summary of professor 
Zavita’ results is given in table form 
on page three of Farm and Dairy this 
week. He made particular mention of 
their experiments with oats Only 
three varieties were tested, the Siber
ian, Regenerated Ahundnnee and Lin
coln with 60.9, 47.1 and 46.6 bushels 
of oats per acre respectively. The dif 
ferenee in yield between 60.3 and 47.1 
bushels may not seem large, but Prof.

that a dairy farmer can buy 
for his cows is

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal
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of Ontario it would mean t 
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Value Straw, ton»

f Genesee Valley.........
j Early California 

j WUe"nil" »««'• I>ent

ne rated Abundance

^ 1 worowe.l Canadian 

/ Oil) May 
’ Block Huiles»
/ Wild Goose 
1 Hungarian

' SIKer Hull 

Imperial Am 
merlcan W<

! Tasmania Red

J Mammoth White

/ 0. A. C. Mo. tl 
1 Common

/ Canadian Beauty 
1 Early Britain

| Early

I.D PER ACRE 
Grain, bus. Grain, lbs.

s:

Experiments

Sit lowed Barley 

Two-rowed Barley 

Hulless Barley 

Spring Wheat

iter Wheat

Winter Rye 

Spring Rye

Field Beans

Soy Beans

Corn for Grain

What Varieties Shall We Seed Next Spring ?
Member» of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Talon 

tested all our best varieties of grains. Following arc the resulti 
l»lf of a few varieties that In previous vears had proved to be l

n have thoroughly 
• of their tests in

iry 16, 1913. 1
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Eliminating Breed Considerations Suggested. Would This Make The Test ol More General Value?

A SUGGESTED BASIS DR SCALE FOR AWARDING PRIZES IN COW COMPETITIONS*
Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Owlph, Ont.

tion at the time of the teat. We have been grad
ually getting away from the original scale, until 
at present, the pounds of fat in the milk, which 
is the most variable milk constituent, practically 
dec ides the standing of cows in nil classes For 
the years 1907, ’08, and ’09, the prises for all 
dairy breeds, and for all classes nt the Guelph 
Winter Fair were awarded in the order of milk- 
fat prod notion. In the year 1910 all first prises 
for all breeds and classes, except Ayrshire», Hoi- 
steins, and Jeraeytr 48 months and over, were 
awarded according to milk-fat production, and 
these exceptions are based on a difference of only 
about one-tenth of a pound of fat in eaoh case. 
All other prises for that 
prise in the Holstein
fat in the milk. In 1911 all prises, except the 
fourth in the Ayrshire cow (48 months and over) 
class, the third prise in Ayrshire», 36 months and 
under 48 months, the fifth prise in the Ayrshire

iwyHAT the French call, Jxtiuez Foire, or the 
I VV “*<*t *d°ne” policy is moat popular with 
[ the muases. A new idea is usually dis-
1 tasteful to most persons. Some one has said, 
I “mankind in g« neral, hates new ideas because it 
■ requires thinking in order to understand and ac- 
I cept them ’’ This peculiar trait rf humanity has 
I been put into a rhyme which runs as follows:
I “To follow foolish precedent and wink 
I With both our eyes, is eaai<r than to think.”
I Men who advocate change* and improvements
I «re usually spoken rf as “ersnks,’’ "kickers,” and 
“knocker».” The fact is, however, that moat im
provements have respited from new ideas gener
ated in the bruin of a thinker,—e “kicker” if you 
will.

The present is essentially a commercial age, 
particularly so for the Anglo-Saxon race. Com
merce holds sway in, and dictates the policy of 
nations who speak the English language. Phil
osophy end sentiment play but a email part in 
this “work-a-day,” "get-rich-quick” age and 
generation.

VALU! TIIR BASIS OV AWARD

British Dairy 
m used during 1 
tury, and at the
was as follows:

Farmers’ Association. Their ecale 
the latter part of the 19th oen- 
. present time for aught I know,

oductio 
le conduct. 
Ighont tile

1 point for each pound of milk. 
*0 points for each pound of fat.
4 points for each pound at solide not fat.
1 point for each 10 days in milk, after the first 

20 days, limit 200 days.
I” .......it-.

eaoh per cent, of fat below three per cent, in the 
milk.

year, except a fourth 
class, went according todeducted from the total score for

This scale has been modified from time to time 
in Ontario, until at present we have for this Fair 
the following

3 points for each

id 18 per j 
t did n»t I heifer class, and the fourth prise in the Holstein 

heifer class, were given on the milk-fat basis.
We thus see that four years out of five, at the 

Guelph Winter Fair, practically all the prises 
have gone for milk-fat production. In the great 
majority of cases, weighing the milk and testing 
for milk-fat is all that was necessary under the 
present scale.

Briefly, my propoeal is that the four great 
mercial classes, or 
the basis lor awarding priées. These 
classes are—milk for direct con
sumption, milk for cream and but
ter-making, milk for cheese-mak
ing, and for condensed milk.

In the first ease, prises would be 
awarded according to weight or 
gallons of milk produced, so long 
as it is legal milk—3- per 
12 per cent total solids t 
in the Ontario Milk Act of 1911. 
(A deduction could be made for 
milk under legal standard), 
the second class, milk-fat would be 
the basis of awards; in the third 
class, milk-fat and casein ; and in 
the fourth class, total solids; or, 
this latter olnas might be included 
in the first, and thus reduce the 
number of classes to three, «» at 
least one milk condensery in On
tario buys milk by weight, regard
less of test.

One other suggestion, 
recommend doing away

K fodder orrn 8 
popular. Tli«‘ ^5 

■ni which 
6 tons per 
19 tons in 
• was the most 
at it would !..

"nor, a variety 
186.4 bvsheU

25 •r each pound of fat.ms ngel 
Ider or pound of solid» not fat.

1 point for each 10 days in milk after the ftrst 
30 days ; limit 10 points.

The British scale aimed to include, so far as 
possible in one scale, the relative market 

values of all kinds of milk and alee to make 
allowance for cows that were advanced in lacta-int in On 

mention
of milk, beI Coming to something more prac- 

[ tical, we find the prises in nearly 
all classes of live stock and live 
stock product» at cur exhibitions 
awarded, so far aa possible, on the 
basis of their relative market value 

[. —or what these are worth in dollars

’orable staaon 
d.v and alrmwt 
potatoes Irish

ly Eu

compared hit j 
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and cent*. The judgee in certain 
of the beef, bacon and mutton 
classes at this Fair have their judg
ments, passed upon animals on the 
hoof, "oh

cent fat, 
as defined

ecked up” by the judg
ment of experts on the carcases of 
these same animals. These two are In

getting closer together each year. 
In the horse and 
is, or ought to 
money values that deride awards 
as interpreted by the best judges 
obtainable. What would we think 
of « judge, say of bacon hogs, who 
awarded the prises largely accord
ing to the fat on the hog»P Fat 
is an important factor but not all 
by any means.

I try classe», it
the relative

fields

is Imildingx 
stion of se.«l
nt ofVP . 

will be dealt
issu

irming on a 
home to the 

icing mnnn r 
le. Ont . aid 
Mr dart » 
to the res I- 
to require 

• it is to any 
25-sere faun 
M 11)

with the

I can see no reason

the ih> Market or food 
values being the basis for practi
cally all other classes produced for 
human food, why not bring the 
dairy cow competitions under aimi-

80 far as I know the present 
scale for awarding prises in the cow 
classes is e modification of an Eng
lish scale of points used by the

■read d
e 1 .i" at present, 

why the Ayrshire» should go into 
a class by themselves, the Holstein» 

a and the

grades in still another class. This 
is too "exclusive” in a test where 
public money forms the chief part 
of the prise money. (I venture

by themselves, the Jersey 
Shorthorns by themselves

•An addrwe at the recent Guelph
this on my own responsi-
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bility and do not «peak with muthority). 
The public cares little whether an animal ia red 
and white, fawn and white, black and white or

•took The advantage of thie eyetem would be 
that we would have a self-supporting herd and I 
believe we could breed from thia 
"»uld make good market animals, 
think of my planP

Jar
Why Protect Farm Machinery ?

A manufacturer of farm machinery say* that >] 
the farmer took aa good care of hi» implemei,» 
«** the manufacturer did of hi. factory machine , 
',is “lee would drop off near], onedmtf A fa,,,, 
inaohine often suffers more depreciation when , • 
gbxted during the winter than it would 
seasons of hard usage 

Nearly all farm machinery will stand 
many years of use if properly housed and card 
for The ordinary farmer get» only about on 
th,rd the eervioe from hi, farm machinery tl, ,t 1 
he should. The average life of a binder is fr, „ 
five to ai*

!"black and blue" What the publie wants to 
know, and what they have a right to know, so 

uWie teats can settle such a question, is, 
he nest cow for my, or our, particular 

line of dairying, whether it be milk production 
for town and city tr« Je, cream and butter produc
tion, cheese, or condensed milk?

If the various Breed Associations wish to donate 
special prises, or give money for the regular 
prises, as they do now, for doing 
deserve highest commendation, they may 
under the proposed plan, but it ia now time to get 
above petty breed jealousies, and adopt a baaia 
of awards more in accord with the spirit of the 
times in a progressive dairy countryP

erase, steers that 
What do you

fur as 1 w 
end I)

to thé

"I L 
is HI

i pu 
is t

Alf.lfi C rowiat in th. Eirtern Province.
A «Won, Prince Co., P. E. 1.

Sow her. had fair auooeaa in «roving nlfalfn 
here in the eastern provinces cf Osnada. The 
iwicnc w of other, have not been favorable. Such 
has always been our experience before with other 
tew planta The writer would urge upon dairy
men who want to increase their profits in that line 
of farming to grow alfaKa. It ha» been proven 
to be aa rich in food constituents is wheat bran.
I have not found it difficult to grow from two and 
one-half to three tona to the acre with 
amount of oaro in getting a good catch.

spring of 1911 I sowed one and one-half 
alfalfa with a catch orep of oat». The 

<>ata grew a heavy orop, which gave the alfalfa 
a poor vhanoe, hnt the oata rore cut August 12th, 
and no stock was allowed on the field after, which 
gave the alfalfa a good growth before winter eet 
in- During the following winter we had very 
little anow, and thia gave the alfalfa another 
setf-baok, but the first of the next 
very hot, and the alfalfa made a remarkable 
growth, it being ready to out on July 8th. We 
got a crop of a little over two tens to the acre 
Then cams our next set-back, as we sea rod y had a 
warm day for the remainder of the summer. We 
out the second

which they

year», but when properly houaed and 
repairs made promptly, instanc . 

wL. -e they have given 20 years
the necessary
are on record

A good coat of paint adds very materially fit he 

appearance of a machine and pays fer itself 
times over in keeping the wood parte from 
and the iron from rusting.

a fair
If We Must Have Beef

rotting
In Applying paint.

remember that one coat of thin paint 
every year ia much better than 
paint applied every

Th« thing vhich .hony reroir. «,« oon.idnr.i 
the care of farm machines ia a good dry 
protect them from the weather. The lift 
chine in inonwd nun, tin,,, by prop,, 

housing and care when not in uee.
ry to have an expensive building 

that is required ia

L. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.
Ever and ever the tendency ia more and more 

toward dairy cattle. Beef cattle are either stand
ing atill cr actually on the decline in ev 
vince of Canada. But we eat just 
as ever we did. We Canadians, like our British 
ancestors, cannot get along without meat. Our 
wives do not know how to feed us properly with
out a good big percentage of L<efsteak. 
ijulred characteristics are transacted from father 
to son, then we Canadians are doomed to be meat

ap
of thii k

as much meat
one coat

summer wasIf ac-

A
Sometimes we decide when meat is par

ticularly high in price that we will try the vege
tarian at lint, but it doesn’t work well. I tried 
it myaelf once, and it waa worse than pestilence 
and famine.

one that will keep out the 
moisture and direct ray. of the sun. Above all 
things it should be dry Dryness prevents nut 
and decay.on August 20th, the yield be- 

to the acre.I 600 Ik 
Our initial experience should be

ing about
aear tim* to protbct

The time to make a machine readv for next 
season is not when you have the leisure to do it 

It should be attended to at the 
moment you haul it in from tlu

But where is the meat to come fromP Raising 
beef on the old linee ia not pro
fitable. I can remember in my | V* 
father’s day when practically 
the whole revenue of the form 
came from what little grain we 1 
sold and from the steers. The ■
°owe did not give milk enough 1 
to make it worth while milking 1 
them after the first three or 
four months, and hence the 
foundation stock was a dead 
low. Hence we haw the effort 
to breed a dual

an encourag»-- 
to other dairy farmers to raise alfalfa for

much <>l

breedin 
tended 
ing the 
tions fu 
practice

ha'f yci

old. Tl 
• agerne

the ori|

■ field »ft«‘r you have finished with 
iQfcti it. It ia not a wise plan to pul 

it off. If you wait for a moi,
■ convenient time you are quite
■ apt to neglect it altogether
■ Other work will come on and the
■ farmer will consider himself toe 
J Lue7 to atop. The oonaequem, 
I is, that he has lost 
N chance to save himself a lot of 
M labor the very next time h 
H needs it.

When a machine U needed . 
often when time is

purpi
H" ! men believe that if they 
could get a that would give 
enough milk to pay for her keep 
over and above the feeding of 
the calf and make a fair profit 
besides, the steers sold would 
then have only their own feed **•«•&••• 
bill to pay and not their mothers for » grwt

very
valuable. If it haa been ne
glected the previous season and 
left to stand out-of-doors con
siderable time rant be spent 
making repairs and putting it in 
auch a condition so that we 

can uee it. Often broken parts are found, which 
make it necessary to secure repairs before the 
machine can be used.

TU Mo,, Profitable Cro. P«.ibl. on M.n, C.n.dioo Form.

The
Brooks:, 
months 
phumpic 
His. of ;

Armour 
and 774

and 451

of fat.
perfect!)
milked 1 
being tu 
splendid

Ottawa 
Ouelph I 
product 

The w

I believe it has been
proven that the dual purpose 
• delusion. The specialis,

ia a myth and 
•ed dairy cow is eo much

their cows. The best place to grow alfalfa is on
• field doping to the south with good drainage
• nd sheltered from the oold winds in spring,-by a 
wood if feasible The aeed should be treated 
with mtnxulture before sowing. It requires at 
least 20 Ibe. of eced to the 
have accn alfalfa growing a good c 
exposed field on my farm, 1 
t<» grow It on wet or low lam

more profitable that we cannot afford to give the 
dual purpose cow stable room. The difference is 
easily explained. Our dairy bred cattle have 
been bred with milk production *s the sole ob- 
jwt for hundreds, and in many caaee thousands, 
of years. The production of milk has become a 
part of their nature. Beef hred cattle have in
herited exactly oppoa.te tendencies. And we ex
pect in a generation or two to overcome the 
beefing tendency that has been inculcated by hun
dreds of years of breeding.

But we must have the ' sef. Here i. my plan. 
Why not have onr fcun ...ion herd of female# of 
cowa of some specialised deiry breed? To breed 
beefing animals we would use u pur 
but on no account would any of the 
retained in the herd. We would also keep 
bred dairy sire which would be bred to 
best milkers in the herd, and the p 
would be retained to perpetuate the

necessary aa the proper housing of i 
machine is the prompt repairing of all broken an,! ■ 
missing parts. Every bolt in a fsrm machine i» H 
put there for a definite purpose end if broken or 
lest an undue strain is put on another part, aiUft 
resulting in a serious breakage and lose in both 

ey, for break downs always 
busy season.

acre Although I 
' in the most 
•void trying

time *nd mon 
the midst of a 

All expense incurred in housing, painting and 
repairing farm tools will come jack ten-fold in 
actual dollars and cent* tc the owner, besides the 
satisfaction of always knowing that the tools aie 
ready and in good condition when

Hand Selected seed always gives a good account 
of lUelf even in the most adverse season Heredity 
counts; even in seeds

There are prospecte for a great trade in proved 
»«<ed for yeara to come, and if all growers will 
deliver the right kind of geoda, the demand will 
increase aa the quality inc

re bred aire,
progeny be

Is there money 
Boyce, of M

members, sold 800 bushels of seed oats for ISd- J 
What would he have gotten for ordinary oata P I 
T. G. Raynor, Ottawa, Ont.

in seed improvement work? M
enievale, cne cf our C. 6. 0. A.only the 

rogeny here 
foundation

reaaea Men who have 
to their

Ayrshire
dean farms should have their eyes open 
opportunities in thia direction. The fii 
will reap the beet profit

also

before di 
have tht
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More About Deferred Breeding
Jfu>. McKee, Oxford Co., Ont.

I was wry much pleased 
and Dairy of January 2nd to note the timely ar
ticle from the pen of Prof. Barton on the subject 
“At What Age Shall we Breed cur Dairy Heif- 

thormighly in accord with the views

receiving Farm

expressed in tile artie'e. 1 consider the matter of 
such importance that last February, at the an
nual meiting of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders" 
Association, in my 
to the subject aa

“I believe also when the demand for dairy cattle 
is so keen and A.vrshi

pre ii'ential address I referred

are selling fer prices

MRH AND DAIRY

am not at all alarmed at eceing them grow hig 
and strong and. maybe, bsoome a little thick in 
the head, neck and shoulders. The refinement.
will come in due time when they get to milking.

will have big, strong cows with cons Ra
tion and capacity.

Alfalfa Pointers fiom a Noted Dairyman*
fill, (Hendinning. Ontario Co., O

Nu farmer, no matter how skilled a feeder he
may be,
feeding her adage, oat straw and timothy hay. 
This i* because they do not contain the proper 
nutritive <k istituerte. The clovers, especially

make a profit fr im hi» best cow by

16, 1913.

iery aays that if 
his iroplemei t* 

story machine > 
'«•-half A fan, 
iation when 
t would in two

I stand a grr it i 
used and oar-<| 
mly about on■ 
machinery th it | 
binder ia from £ 

irly housed aid . 
iptly, instance 
ven 20 year» of 1

Î khelaterially 
tor itself mai y 
t# from rotting 
Applying paint 
paint appliid 

e coat of thick

firat considen 
ia a good dry 

ther The lif. . 
mie by proper 
»e. It ia no" 
luilding All 
keep out the 

Above all 
prevents rust

»

Ü i
:

A Scene That Would Make Any Scotchman’s Heart Glad&*dy for next 
iaure to do it 
ided to at the 
it in from the 
» finishell with 
se plan to put

rou are quite 
it altogether 
me on and the 
»r himself to 
» oonaequenc 
lost a good 

nself a lot of 
ext time he

muolfort?1wanderer """Tùi'orîeîn: t**? ‘e^>un<l " ,lorw'' the Ojydesdale. i* almost as
money inakim on a* New Zealand*™ neb They *protli*bSe P|n°CsniMU><1 ***

—Photo courtesy New Zealand
alfalfa, will round out the adage ration.

We used to hear farmers say it wne impossible 
for them to grow alfalfa as it would not grow, 
but that complaint is little heard today because 
it has been p 
almost unywhe 
alfalfa successfully
because they have found out its merits for thom-

Don't think that because the growing of alfalfa 
em iches the soil where it is grown it is advisable 
to grow it on naturally poor anil. That process 
of improvement ia too slow. Alfalfa does beet and 
gives the beet results when grown on naturally 
giod anil

Buy Canadian y rown seed. It is the best that 
can be obtained.

1 have wen good alfalfa in the fall of the year, 
eomet-imee two and three feet high, but have 
never seen it with too much top on it. It holds 
the enow and comes through the winter better 
than is the caae where it ia cut or pastured too 
close in the fall. If you 
it ia the best crop of the kind that 
by the dairy farmer.

never before realised in the history of Ayrshire 
breeding, that a word of cnutio.i should be ex
tended to the new breeders who are 
ing their first Ayrshircs and laying the founda
tions for future herds. I refer particularly to tile 
practice of having heifers drop their first calves at 
too early an age. I consider that an Ayrshire 
heifer should never freshen under two and one- 
hn'f years of age, and same of the beet cows 1

"

roved that alfalfa can be grown 
re. Those farmers who have grewn 

now adding field to field

raised did not calve until they were three years 
old. The tendency among new breeders, in their

I i ugermws to build up a herd aa quickly as possible, 
I is to breed heifers too young. This is a great mis- 
I take, and has resulted in the past in a deteriora- 
I tion in the sise of our Ayrshire* aa compared with 
I the original imported stock."

OUR OWN PRACTICE AND RESULTS 
The practice of having Ayrshire heifer» at 

f Brookaide drop their first calves at from 30 to 36 
months of age ha 
champion cow, Annie Laurie 2nd, record 15,134.4 
lbs. of milk and 508.45 lbs. of fat in a year, and 
also the sweetest and bonniest of them all, Jean 
Armour, with a record of over 20,000 Ibe. of milk 
and 774 Ibe. of fat.

is needed is 
ime is mo*l 
las been De
is season and 
of-doors oon- 
•fit be spent 
putting it in

found, which 
a before tlm

s produced such cows as the ©x-

grow alfalfa at all 
be grownhousing of a 

II broken and 
n machine is 
if broken or

Aa well we have her half- 
sister. Victoria, with a record of 11,288 lbs. milk 
ami 451 lbs. of fat. Star's Sarah has a record as 
a three-year-old of 10,661 tbs. of milk and 407 Ibe. 
of fat. The two last records were made under 
perfectly normal conditions, with the cows only 
milked twice a day and receiving no grain after 
being turned out to pasture in the spring. The 
splendid heifer, Violet of Hillview 2nd, winner 
of first prise as a two-year-old at Guelph and 
Ottawa Winter Fair» last winter, and first at 
Guelph last month as a tliree-year-old,-is another 
product of this system of breeding.

The world’s champion two-year-old heifer of the 
Ayrshire breed. Briery 2nd of Spring!.ank, is 
also another example of the great advantage to 
be derived from giving the hejfers time to develop 
before dropping their first calves As long as they 
have the proper line of breeding behind them I

s-nical sheep dips in the spring and coal 
the fall.—Oil MoEwnn.tar dip» inr part, of Ufa TÊ 

loss in both
'ays ooour in In selecting a breed of sheep, take the one 

that originated in a country with conditions sim
ilar to yourtainting ami

, beeidee the 
Ihe tools an- 
i wanted i

1 work? M ■
O. 6. 0. a ■
ts for |8t» ■
iery oataP ■_1

Dr. Vivian of the Ohio Agricultural College, 
sums up 

“Lie
Makes both farm and farmer poor.

manure and vigorous clover 
the old farm rich all over.

the lime question in verse, as follows :
me and lime without manure

ake’

•Nummary ot an add! 
at Kingston Vast at the B O D. A, Convention

■
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“Yarding” the Ice Supply
•/. H' jh M< Kenney, Elgin Co., Ont.

Whan certain conditions made it necessary that 
we should put ill a supply of ice last winter, we 
were met with a genuine problem, 
building was available We had to have the ice, 
house or no hone

No suitable

Thin emergency resulted in a 
structure defying all the generally accepted re
quirement* of an ice-houre. The experiment 
id risky, but proved a huge succiss. All through 
the hot weather we had abundance of ice.

Ill selecting a site convenience was only 
sidered. This happened to be under the spread
ing branches of a large apple tree. Wo caleulat- 
ed that the continuous shade thus secured might 
help to counterbalance some of the departure* we 
found it necessary to make from the regular rules 
of ice-house oonstruction. To support the frame
work eight posts were stood upon end so as to 
form an enclosure 12 feet square. These were of 
good cellar, which happened to be on hand and 
would have lasted a long time had the end» been 
sunk in the ground, 
frozen a

But as the ground 
upie of fei t down they were set on 

the surface and held in an erect position by mean» 
of the board* farming the wall».

SCRAP LUMBER VTILI8ED

The lumber used consisted of one-inch boards of 
all lengths, selected from a rubbish heap, nailed 
on the inside of the posts, of which there are throe 
on a aide. They effectively resist any 
from the interior. An opening for entrance 
left and a door constructcd of thort pieces, kept 
in place on the inside by the Ice and on the out
side by the posts. Aa the ice is uaed these are 
taken down one after the other.

Another point we ignored was drainage. Con
cerning this, 1 was not a little uneasy. If there 
•had been time, the floor space would have been 
covered a foot or more in depth, with loose stones 
or bricks ti- improve the drainage facilities and 
A>rm an air apuce lietween the ice and the ground. 
We were, however, fairly prodigal with sawdust, 
the floor being covurt-d about two feet deep.

SAWDUST ErraOTBII INSULATION

This 12-foot box completed to a height of eight 
feet, and floored with sawdust, we began filling 
in the ice at once. When done packing there was

pressure

a solid block of ice 10 by 10 by 6 feet, or app 
mutely 16 ton*. This left a 12-inch apace between 
the walls and the ice, wh'oh was filled with aaw- 
duvt and well ramed down, after which a covering 
two feet thick was spread over the top. In every 

old sawdust, that had become thoroughly 
dried out, was used. If in a more or lew green 
condition it is bound to heat and melt the ice. Aa 
soon aa this covering began to settle 
dust was put on. The settling cause# the cover
ing to became quite hard, and proves very effect
ual in keepi 

Our finis!

.... .. n.iu

out a July temperature, 
ioc-house represent* about two 

hours’ work, with no caah outlay whatever. It is 
just a box to keep the sawdust in place. Nc roof 

put on, and none seems to be needl'd, as the 
ice could not have kept in better condition 1 
believe that many do not provide sufficient 
tilation. Many tight buildings have to my know*- 
ledge proved a failure in this respect. My method 
is nothing more or lew than “yarding" the ice. 
As it has given the best results, I shall try it

h-d

There are different ideas as to whether or not 
it pays to buy second hand machiner) It all 
depends on the machinery. A tool that has not 
been much damaged is but little the worse for 
having the new paint worn off and the reduced 
price pays well for that. Old farm tools are sel
dom worth hauling home.
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îlic Feed That Makes The Cream
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Livingston’s baby oil Cake

54 (6) farm and dairy JaJanuery 16, 1913.

I FARM MANAGEMENT
When to Spread Manure

Chi

1
■pent in making a plan 
a"<v arrnnK'nK the field» conveniently, 
with fences and lane* where needed, 
leading to the farmstead, will save 
m*ny honra in the fields The teams 
should begin to work ns soon as they 
leave the hams. They can do eo if 
the farm is planmd so that the fields 
radiate from the farmstead, 
working out a plan for your farm, 
and see how convenient it can be 
made. One farmer in Minnesota ndd- 
od over 80 per cent, to his income, 
in three years, by revising his farm ? w «
plan and organising his method of M £ ».
handling the farm. 9r «regoi

Ix>ng^ fields can be worked more 
economically than square onw. Three- 
oornereci >lda are especially expen- 'M **°Vu-
sive to handle. It is calculated that a 9 ^pring
diagonal ditch or road acroes a li l l £ixe 4
acre tract will increase the coat OT** 
operating the land from 18 to 28 per a r who h
cent. * •* as well

Wh«n Buying Ensilage an0”"

.Sp’.Z.'X&'CZz if him h
Pointer, on Swd. STÆ? ±!“ I] ftThi

SrSSW.fc.fc,»» ,i^.°4“:tS;.0?c^'™.iU«.U f IT

•M.v experience in purohaaing seed "Imast aa valuable for feeding as ia -M , from #
grain ia that one-third of it ia unfit Hover hay. being somewhat poorer in ■ aa if a
tor seed purposes. Seventy-five per protein Lut richer in both cartx.hv- 
cent. will grow, but it lacks in vigor. ‘Iratee and fat. If. therefore. clover 
This means a loss of 4.860,000 bushels hay i* valuable at $12 a ton one ton 
<* grain ea<* year in Ontario. of corn enaihge would be worth about

In choosing varieties of grain to $2.40. Fifteen feet of ensilage in a * 
improve upon we should consider six 13-fcot silo would he a-miroxunatclv 

------------------------------------------------- **“?*•* ~ h.«rdine«, productiveness, 30 tons, giving the entire content# a

....riiisrr...-mm.... .................  is is At «-aEGGS, BUTTER
and POULTRY aSSS&esjs
bSSs» F^fcHsSS

PHOMPT RETURNS It =££*TJZ i Æ/"

Established ,gS4 msrke. knar. W» decline. I would advocate a liberal cheaper.
seeding ;say two bushels to the acre. Laet year’s ensilage at the be

: ™îp*7^J;hz ;df as ïïsmï sâs-rfi -

cf the farmMAPLE SYRUP L,o

MAKERS r *500I ing o 
with |Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I note 

in your issue of December 26th that, 
Mr. Mallory advocates spreading the 
manure on the field directly after 
harvest. Most of us have very little 
manure on hand at that time as the 
cattle have been out on pasture all 
summer If Mr. Mallory is in the 
habit of carrying his manure over 
from th«^ winter before until after 

| harvest, / for one would not care to 
I ndopt hia plan.

I believe that manure loses fully 
e-half of its value if held through

Ë elds
TryMAPLE SYRUP 

LPRIZL contest;ENTER THIS CONTEST
IN GOLD 

CASH PRIZES

Why not be a WINNER in this Contest?
$500

OUT OUT THIS COUPON

A until i 
of DrGrimrn $500 in Gold Cash Prii s to users of the

Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above coupon.
three or feur summer months. Can 
we afford to lose half the value of our 
manure just to apply it when the 
ground is good and hard to hold the 
spreader P I believe further that the 

i manure when applied at that season 
! woula heat so rapidly that much cf 

■ WQU,d bo lost—E. Wataon,

The competition will take place during the last two weeks of 
April and the samples of syrup and sugar received will be placed 
on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal Star.” Every 
purchaser and user of the Grimm “Champion” Evaporator may 
take part m this contest. Now Is the time to properly equip your
self to make high grade syrup and sugar-high priced and there
fore profitable Do it now before the sap runs. State the number 
of trees you will tap and we will give you a price on a suitably
srzi>d outfit

Address all enquiries to:

PRIZE CONTEST:
GRIMM MF6. GO., Limited

58-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

snappe-

The i 
is fount 
ed

I pro vine.

■ country
■ suppliet 
§ bringin

£/(Don't Forgmt Coupon)

Our contfsntly rowing trade demand., Wat
w. need you*. Write for weekly But d 

to dri 
ter th

would !/«

St DAVIES a. 87 Treat Si. £, Toreate

T

removed he-

we soe,| alfalfa, we think of 
as being finished for several 
Why then worry about the 
seed or the amount to be

Planning Thai Save* Money
Time ia money to the farmer, aa years" * 

well as to anyone else. Time saved price 
in doing chores, in going to end from sown? 
the fields or in working the lend, can 
often be used for tfce purpoae of im
proving the farm buildings, 
ing for crops or stock that 
good profit on the labor.

That time can he saved in doing the 
chores, no one will dispute who is 
familiar with farming. A trip of 10 
rods three times a day, across the 
farmstead, wfll amount in ■ ,.,ir to 

miles of travel, and will r. re \% 
days. On many farms th, mge- 
ment cf the buildings may , for a 
number of such trips in diff. • nt di
rections, and the dints 
unnecessarily will easily reach several 1 
hundred miles in a year. No one! 
would think of making such an ar
rangement of buildings if it called 
for the waste of time in one stretch, 
but because the waste is spread out I 
wer the daily tasks or chores, no at- 
tenticn is given the matter The 
needless trine take energy and cause 

or tune, nevertheless. Count 
r steps for a day or a week, and 
how many miles of travel you can

asr
of

and graGilson Engine 
Goes Like Sixty

or in car- 
will pay a

* *edi-
lled

I Price,, 

I liletim

I Catalot

h
£.3. b sm- is
SssgSf&ars»

%yuTSS$ÎFL.u......

«sa triiis tak

ve in a year.
OONVFNIKNT riRl.D ARR A NOR
Much time is lost also in 
d from the

> in going to 
A fey hours

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
M York Street. GUELPH. ONT.
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
«•‘T. EATON c°. is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, seeet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of i5o miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state- 
ment for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 
price of butter advances.
Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to fu-nish you with 
further information you may require.

*'T. EATON C°LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

Percherons
My barns at Weston, Ont., and Brandon, 
Manitoba, are now full of Percheron Mares 
and Stallions. Ages from one year old to 
five years old. Blacks and greys. Weights 
from 1600 to 2100 pounds. Of the very 
bast style and quality and breeding, 
France produces. They are of the big 
thick kind. Sea them before you buy.

I do my own buying in France, ship 
large numbers, have no partners to divide 
profits with. Will take small profits. So 
feel sure it will save you money to gel 
prices before you buy. No reasonable 
offer will be refused. Terms to suit. 
Many of the mares are safe in foal.
C3 For futtkcr particulars irrite

J. B. HOG ATE
West Toronto, Ont.

OUSSINE
■Neali/I Watch a horse when he is eating his 

z oats—note how he slobbers—bolts a 
i lot—and spills a lot—also a large pro
s’# portion is undigested.

Take a couple of handfuls ci MOCAS
SIN E MEAL and mix with the oats at 
the next feeding 
by the amount of 
—then watch 
each mouthful

ewmuwinu*

PC L \ 
5TJ0HKKB I

time—reducing the oats 
MOLASSINB MBAL added 

him eat—note how he masticates 
and with what evident enjoyment.

obtained from all 
less for feed

lwtaK«Swb7ît^L!ît»oa

sâwiiïEra'E'df ̂ ,ui“
Prevents colic and eradicates

ÎSJtCÎKftSKS Ask yaw

THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributors far Canada L. C PRIME CO., LMTTO 

*■**■• *-•• as BoaH of Tna*

BBA

of the farm Chatty Letter From Alberta
•onvenicntly, n . O. E. White, Lacombe, Alta. 
livre needed, BÊS Lnoombe anil the aurrounding dis- 
I, will save ■■ triot has been well known in the past

The teams * through the fine horses and cattle that
•oon as they it haa prod need. Formerly the dairy-
nn do so if -^9r ing conduofed here haa been mostly
at the fields « with grades. The dairy oreeds have
tead. Try ~93 bet’i' gradually working their way in
your farm, *jh Ufltil at present there are several
it can be 58 herds of Holsteins and Ay rehires in

inesote add- $»i the vicinity. Amongst the Ayrshire
his income, '9: herds might be mentioned those of
ig his farm ^-«9 W. H. Winslow, north of Locctnbe ;

method of 9V H. Ducektt, northwest, and Col.
I Gregory, southeast of the town. 

>rkcd more Anumgst the Holstein herds are those
>nee. Three- 39 ^ 0r P«*t, east of the town; T. H.
ally expen- ■ Newman’s, and my own, the Cold
ated that a 9 Springs Farm herd, west ("the town 
roee a it C I Æbe experimental farm, here, has

cost or 9 iT,me Jerseys, and there are others
25 per ’;Jm •'"’^o hare individuals of these breeds

9 aa well as grades of the different dairy 
K breeds.

.. During the last year there has been
,,a*e 9 an unusual demand for pure bred

feet of en ■ dairy animals in Alberta and breeders
ll lie teamed jS have had difficulty in keeping females
waa<.n"im enough for their own breeding herds,

old ensilage

ensilage is 
ding aa is 
■ poorer in 
i carbohy-
ore, clover -■[ ixcbllsnt markets
n, one ton The wherefore of this great demand
orth about Se ia found in the high prices being offer- 
ilago in a • ■ ed for dairy produce. There is a good 
roxi mutely j§5 market at Laoombe for all dairy pro-
contents a "Æ duce and a creamery that rune the
f hauling, year round and gives good satisfac-
uken into .S tion. As for other markets in the
ntains al- SB province, parties from both Calgary
id just an .19 a”d Edmonton have been scouring the
hauled in ul country tflais fall trying to locate new
is in five tS supplies of milk and cream. Milk is
e hauling 5 bringing $2.40 a cwt. delivered, while

• doubt if 
chase thin 
box with 
would be 
would be

ie bettom 
1 ^that put

noved he- 
ilown on

sweet cream brings 45 cents a pen 
butterfat at our own station. 
Laurcntia Milk Co. of Red Dee 
been paying as high 1 
for 1 hi ir spi cia 1 11 ad 

The climate here is very favoiabli 
for handling milk during the summer 
as the nights are always cool. Thi 
winters are not so severe but that cat 
tie can be kept comfortable witiio 
any large outlay for building». Th 
principle roughage used is prairi 
hay and green oat shi 
some cultivated grasses are 
grown and more will be grown in 
near future. Roots grow to perfect 
nnd are a great aid in keeping cat 

a (An pc through the long winters
DAIRYING ON TB1 INCREASE 

Improving markets and more 
tractive prices are causing more pec 
pie to go into winter dairying W 
find that heie us well as in the eas. 
the best time to have cows freshen is 
in the fall. They will give more milk 
during the year, if properly fed and 
cared for during the winter, and it 
gives you a better chance to give the 
calves a good start.

From our own experience we have 
found that it doesn’t pay to try to 
dairy with scrubs, for it is too uncer
tain. It takes just as much room and 
almost aa much feed and care to keep 
an unprofitable cow as one that will 
show a good profit. With pure bred 

there is a greater certainty of 
g profitable producers.

We have found that the only way 
to improve our herd is by testing and 
weeding. Some breeders have a cow 
tested once, and if she teste low turn 
her down when perhaps that same 
cow would make a good showing in a 
yearly test, and better than another 
that tested high in a short teat. The 
yearly test is the beet way to deter
mine the value of a cow, and this test 
can be made quite elaborate or very 
simple anil good results obtained by 
either method.

hr

Excellent prices have been 
■ at the different sales, and a number 
I cf purebred* have been brought from 
§ the east. Even good grade cows bring 

from $70 to $80 at sales, and it seems 
as if anything that has four teats is 
snapped up at good prices.

gettin

COOPERATE WITH Tl 
I would would like to see the gov

ernment take up the testing of grade 
cattle and if any one in Alberta is 
interested in doing some testing we 
would advise them to communicate 
with Mr. C Marker, of Calgary, 
Provincial Dairy Commissioner.

<>ur great difficulty is the help 
problem. Most men would rather 
work on a grain farm, and it is very 
difficult to get good milkers. The milk
ing machine will be a solution of the 
question for those who can m 
enough cows to pay to get 1 machine. 
One of our town dairymen L«e install
ed a Sharpies machine nnd he tells mo 
he is well satisfied with it.

After all, here in Alberta as else
where. the result in dairying, whether 
it be Miooeas or failure, lice with the 
individual and depends largely upon 
the interest he takes in his work, and 
with what thoroughness he

HS GOVERNMENT

Water Your Milk!
But do it by getting you 
to drink more water th; 
ter through having

The Water Warmed
The Heller-Aller Tank Healer sets 

right into your water trough. Burn* any kind of fuel, post, cord oob*. rob bleb, wood, etc.
Cast in one piece.Takes on a uniform tom- 

pointure and will not U
----ik. The result of care- I* nd actual use. 

ins IV. lb*.; I* 21 \ 1----- j high, exclusive of Ipipe, and 12 Inches In dla- I 
meter. Has ash pan and I 
grate, and basket Arc pot I and grate, all heavy east I

* *«5» .0I EOT!# »

think of 

bout tho

NE
KTY

l
The Feed of My Flock

Jno. Simplon, Halton O01., Ont.
I feed 15 ewes one and one-half gal

lons of oats, one-half bushel 0# man
golds and a little clovér hay in the 
nurning, hay at moon, and ipangolds 
and hay at nigh*. I keep water in 
the pens in the day time. I let the 
ewes out for exercise when it is not 
stormy. Ewes should not have all the 
hay they will eat just before lambing.

After the ewee lamb I give double 
the amount of oats nnd all the hay 
they will eat, but I don’t give them

Price, only $8.04. 
lifetime. It will 
to have one.

tr of Tools. Fumf . _____
Water Systems, rt,. sent only on more mangolds than they got 

they lambed. I keep plenty 
in the pens.

I believe the first 
comfortable stable is perfect 
ness. A thorough grooming in addi
tion will be conducive to the health 
and thrift of the dairy cow.

.v

The Heller-Aller Co. essential to a 
cleanli-W1NDSOR, ONT.
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^♦weew^wmrwwinni##»» ‘° wd down with a cover crop, and 
this method of management is cap- 
1 ractire ,<>Ve’ of almost universal 

The New Brunswick Department of . * Pr' f« one year trees to the other 
Agriculture has attempted a new "ut ln buying them get trees that 
feature in advertising the fruit grow- ?r* at b-ast three and a half feet in 
mg possibilities of that province this You will find, I think, that
vear. A splendid window display of tr5fs v'"r>’ much smaller than this 
apples grown in the St. John River *UI. not ma*“- sufficient growth the 
Valley and other parts of New flr*t aft«*r having been planted 
Brunswick, is now on view at 761 St. ?"d. cu,t back to form a good head 
Catherine St. West, Montreal, where *.t J* to have the scaffold
the Department has rented a store for “«bs well formed by the first year’s 
the purpose. This is one if the busy £rowth af‘« setting out.—Prof. J. W 
parts of Montreal’s chief street, and ^row‘ O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. 
is an admirable lo- >n for an ex-

»ÏRj»Tr; J"v«: 1 POULTRY YARD f
store, and are attracting a great deal rr«paru»g Poultry for Market 
of attention. Montreal Island is 
supposed to be the home of the 
Fameuse, and the place- where the 
McIntosh grows to perfection, but 
many visitors say they have never 
seen such grand specimens of these 
varieties in Montreal before.

In the store proper are a dozen 
more boxes of Fameuse, and a nutn- 
ber of boxes of King of Tompkins 
and Ments, while on the counters 
are displayed cones and plates of 
McIntosh and Fameuse. Mr. R. P 
Gorham, Assistant Horticulturist of 
the Province of New Brunswick, is 

«"barge of the exhibit, and is as- 
:'""ted by Mr. J. H. Ross and Mr 

i ,‘l"neth Emberley, of Macdonald 
,oll**e: l iterature descriptive of

i - he fruit growing possibilities of the 
province, is distributed, and in 
tion on orchard care and mi 
aa'nt' *U*e r*bibit opened on 

and will close on Jan 18 
Fruit growing has gone ahead rap- 

idly in New Brunswick during the 
past two years and promises to be
come one of the chef industries of 
the province. Neirly 60,000 apple 
*re” «W Planted in 1912, ,„<] lhc 
number of orders already placed for 
spring delivery indicates that ammi •BMrti.'ai'i 5

Bethel are favorite varieties, 
being most largely planted. SL__ 
seem to attain their greatest perfec
tion in New Brunswick, and are in 
demand on the market.

Anent Orchard Settings

EAS1

fcny Vo
Con

New Brunswick Advertises Her 
Apples

Connor ÜL„g Washer ELDC
Fa*
see

1 H‘CoMor 4 ^Hpingston 

«Hook a di 
h^Hnd long

^E^bitter* 

Sir busin

■ut tw 
^^■olitirians

^^■etracted

^Bh.it
^Kducatiom
^Ktioal dee

Ottawa, Ont.

ÎÎ.S-&u.Eve.pore.tors r\ [

STEEL TMU8N t IHCMIIE CO., LT>, 6 Jaws It., TWEED, ONT.

at A 
f ch

In an address and demonstration

ss-effi:•>nt.. enunciated the following point-

P'nck immediately after killing be- 
cause ,t is easier done and the bird
V&zEZ&Uzr c‘-

Where birds are killed by stretch- 
!n* the neck, and the blood drains
pte'Mdt rSv’ed^
fore marketing. Stretching the neck 
is not a good commercial method of 
killing. For market purposes, the 
proper way i, to insert a narrow m 
blade into the mouth, sever the jugu
lar vein at the base of the skull, and 
theblade *** brain in Wllhdrawmg i

GET A
KEMP

lage-
Dec ni

sea ■«SWSJVSS'Wig

;îel *>»n "ndcr the wings, then tic 
the hocks down to the tail c 
strings and tie tightly.

Cooling under pressure, using 
either a shaping board or the 
strings enables one to expel all 
gases -from the body of the bird, and 
' rovedPlnR qUalities are thereby im-

The
ras to pa 
hose mer 
vith then 

hasj^Hjayc long

lifted
MANURE

When killing bv severing the jugu
lar vein I find it convenient to cov 
the vein with a small burlap , 
with a -hole in the bottorn through 
which the head comes. Yhe sack 
does away with the flapping.

Cooperation Abroad
“It is a lucky egg that reaches the 

consumer xn Toronto or Montreal 
withm twenty days from the time it 
(s laid.’’ said Prof, W R. Graham, 
in an address at the Guelph Winter 
Fair recently. Other points made by 
I rof. Graham in the same address 
were as follows :

Twenty per cent, of the egg, in 
Ontario are unfit for use before the 
consumer gets them. The shell of 
the egg does not protect the con-

Spreade sack

cUR Kemp Spreader 
pays. It saves labor and 
enables you to spread 
manure just right, with- ^

n£ to exactly fill the box.
âW i1 uc i*raous MmP Spreader has 47 self-sharo- 1

r . they always IT HAS FOUR SPEEDS
lift the manure, never AND NEVER

against the apronmoVe- dieritotH» i,
ment- These details fl.tRMtiidotheworloriOOr^d.rodtc«h 
cause the extremelylight the ful1 de8cr»ption of working part» 
draft and easy operation before buJruia arv spreader.
of Kemp Spreaders. With _
the Kemp, unlike others, LL7 “ *,v® y°u full detail, of
% spréad'Scï/'j;
, various “spe^fthef ”’dr*“ "ow'
i on hillsides, on the lev

°f. er,‘ Th'1 *"nd in a well fertil- 
dmlrod. witha. cmmll creek running through il I 

7hink ^r°'lr £rU* Vhet d« rou
0Hmrio C»lhOnT "h mHh0d'-W D * 

Your proposition is interesting in 
that most men of your age have 
given up the idea of planting apple 
trees Spy and Baldwin are without 
doubt the best vanetics for 
tion Stark is very highly recom- 

ided by some of the best posted 
i in your vicinity. I should place 
ood deal of value on what they

^(WefinnHl

W out careful loadi 
r The famous Ke
ening flat 

These teet The Fam

CLOGS
your sec-

"f Bpraj n 
Ont ua 
; Mm "i

ii oanu !
Hi” SprHii

An egg absorbs flavors. Hence it 
is Chat the medicated nest eggs used 
bv some poultrvmen, give eggs am 
objectionable odor.

Through coopéra tin 
carying eggs 

get rid

a g

"The mulch n.ethod of handling or
chards does not seem to be capable 
of general application. The onlv ad
vantage, so far as my observation 
goes, in which the mulch method 
might be used satisfactorily, is 
where land is inclim d to be wet, and 
where there i, at amv time any seri- 

danger of drying out during the 
summer season. The system gives 
good results also on hillsides which 
are too steep for cultivation, but on 
land that can be cultivated 
which is not at all likely to 
from dry weather during the grow- 
mg season, it is not likely in my 
opinion, that mulching would be as 
satisfactory as clean cultivation.

tion in gathering 
to market, pro- 

iddlemen, ofducers cam f m
fer consumers a better produce, re
ceive better prices themselves, while 
the consumer actually pa vs less for 
his eggs.

In Denmark there is a chicken amd 
arter per acre, in Great Britain 

one chicken per acre, and in Ontario 
the proportion is about the same.

If we had larger flocks of poultry 
large farms in Ontario, the 
of collectings eggs in a co- 

would be much less, 
-dopted cooperation in 
rt8 have doubled and

( Thl.l.r„
evel or on wet ground.

Sold in Western Ontario and Western r.n.a„

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd
BRANTFORD 107

Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern by

. the FROST & WOOD CO. Ltd a 
smiths falls
Montreal, St John

prepare tl 
iijjply the-

for your n 
when you 
^flpramot
night for | 
your Famexpense

ative way 
nee they a

sfi

Denmark exports 
trebled.
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in spring as 
first of July EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRTMEN MAKE IMPORTANT DECISIONS

Many Vexed Questions Were Discussed and Resolutions Adopted at Their Annual 
Convention. Recommendations of the Royal Commission. Educa

tional Addresses Were of a High Order.

m SAU AW liHT AITEtTtSIHfi
TWO 6BHT» A WOtd, CAM WITH QMHmsêB

▲MOBBINÇ, $ R., tSfilnlment for mankind. 
MiWW •iRSaO'* torn uMsr-en». enlargedgiand»,ap“n- *0ee
W.r. (•iJiK.rJi.r. ,V iynuMaUtu M*a«real.Ca.

er crop, and 
ment is cap- 
>st universal

~u4 ;ir xrjisi te* 
zsa.-stiLiss' °- -»-•

■t trees th.it 
half feet in 

I think, that 
■r than this 

growth the

R"îh»'5A,kbl&s fiâ&rjiaiws’Aâ
g •ociation has the annual Con- Kidd, M.P. Many time s during the 
■etntion deal! with so many îm- Convention the value of the services 
■prtant questions, and seldom have of these men was mentioned and no 
F° ■*» resolutions of such far- resolution ever met with more un- 
Reaching importance been approved animous approval than that moved 

at one convention as were ai- by Senator Derbyshire expressing 
roved of at the Convention at the heartfelt sympathy of the mem- 
mgston last week. The dairymen bers for the bereaved families.

Dok a definite stand on such V' Med oyricias elbctkd
nd long-standing questions Rx th^ 

pc', cheese problem, the inspection 
Victory scales, underweights x 

^■l'Jtreal, the appointment of an o#- 
ir Market inspector of weight# end mena-

èæ
i'TrLÏÏ *#' ,h<-8e questions has been a sub
wii v ^■ect of much discussion and ofttimes

■ K Point- ' Of bitter recriminations between pro
: ^Bucers and buyers. The carrying into

our, before X«U..| of .t 1™, „„„ of lk«, d«|*.
ir i11in r u- B”,h tf>at of inspection at Montreal

ndthî^ksÜÎ »a'' lead to an entire change in the 
m nn ,yd 8^Byst<'m of cheese factory instruction
iced 1SC yBnd inspection in Ontario. So much

. . ^Bpr business done. Educational ad-â dT B*“«.‘i.y.Æi
emoved hi! ^Boliticians were given too much time.

fch v rather took too much time, and
* if j , r^Betracted much from the educational
■nnee.th ^Balue of the convention. It may be
**? *’ to give local politicians theii
rlhe ■*>• bul ifc should be remembered

«V.m fna ■hat the E.O.D..A. Convention is an

BsSTfrsstii t j. . I^^Rtioal dogma,
d by tying 
d. Tie the 
s, then tie

re, using

expel a»
■ bird, and 
lereby im-

the jugu- 
it to cover 
irlap sack 
a through 
The sack

SALE—OhoBice Silver and Golden Laced 
Wyandotte*, ROB Minorca#, at «1.60. 
12.00 and 18.00. Frank MoDermovt. TajMUOMl

scaffold 
• first year’s 
-Prof. J W

r
125-Egg Incubator and Brooder S* $13.75

ESSBmSIfS™®
», double slene ^J
betor^ivfBroMkr

__       w MnTS (is ÆigJËftjSj

'ttr.'a- WI1COMIH IHCUBATO* CO, Box 211 a^Want

w l lion. Presidents—Senator D.Derby
shire, Brockville ; Mr. J. R. Dar- 
gavel. M L.A.. Elgin, Ont. ; Presi
dent, G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro ; 
1st Vice-President, J. A. Sanderson, 
Oxford Centre; 2nd Vice-President, 
Nelson Stone, Norham ; 3rd Vice- 
President, R. G. Leggett, Newboro; 
Secretary, T. A. Thompson, Al
monte; Treasurer, Jas. R. Anderson, 
Mountain View.

I si I L saiEïatsirœrssr•Pace between

Directors : Henry Glendinning, 
Manilla; T. J. Wright, Picton ; Wil
lett Farley, Cannifton ; Thos. Thomp- 
•cii Madoc ; Joseph McGrath, Mount 
Chcsney; J. V. Walsh, Albert ; Wes
ley Willows, Carleton Place ; J. 
Campbell, Ormond ; Geo. McLean, 
Finch; Capt. John Gillies, Glen Nor
man, Neil Fraser, Vankleek Hill ; J. 
B. Ferguson, Renfrew ; Fred Dill- 
v'crth, North Gower ; W. H. Olm- 
strad, Vars ; Jas. A. Sanderson, Ox
ford Station.

Auditors, J. W. Hyatt, West Lake ;
M. Bird, Stirling, Ont.

Executive Committee — Messrs.
Glendinning, Jas. Sanderson, N. 
Stone, G. Leggett, Jos. McGrath,
N. Fraser, T. H. Thompson. 

Representative to Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition — Henry Glendin
ning, Manilla, Ont.

THl ROY A I, COMMISSION 
The members of the 

mission recently appoin 
tigate grievances com

TT”1
■■«I

C .

ÛE n j
61

Progressive Jones says:
The act of the Associatio 

to pay tribute to the memory 
^Bhosc members who were no longei 

ith them. Death in the last few 
'ears has carried away many who 
lave long been closely identified with 
lairy work in Eastern Ontario. In 
his last year the Association has 
ost three of its oldest and most val 
ed members, Mr. J. H. Singleton,
OR SAI.E — Kivial 
<lol lee 4 Cook». 2 year* old,
6 Cockerels. 12.00 «wih. 
are a map if tak 
farm raised. - A. 
end flt. Pelertxoro

“Get Bumper Crops from 
Worn-Out Soil”

of

ted to inves- 
„ lamed of by 

cheese makers and producers, were 
all present at the Convention at 
K ngston, and gave a summary ol 
their investigations to date. Brief
ly, the demands of the cheese mem 
were as follows : (a) The appoint
ment of a Government referee at 
Montreal ; (b) a change in the rule 

eights; and (c) the bonding 
of exporters. The commissioners 
expressed themselves as favorable to 
clauses (a) and (b), but strongly op
posed clause (c). The subject was 
further discussed at several sessions.

KO)-il

Scores, yes hundreds, of my farmer friends 
have got bumper crops from soils they thought 
were worn out. They now swear bywets win

m at onoe All stock 
Everson, 309 Towns HarabCREAM WANTED.

W* furnish free cans and pay exprenacharges
Our oh eu uee are issued every fifteen 
sye and are cashed at par anywhere.
If yos live in Ontario and milk oowe

5tad
caches the 
Montreal

hy not ship your «ream 
larketf Write for fuller i^Graham, CREAMERY CO.. LIMITED^TORONtÎT oNT

THS OFFICIAL R
The advisability of having am of

ficial referee on quality at Montreal, 
was discussed at a meeting of 
directors. Each director was asked 

an expression of opinion. A 
rtion of the directors stat-

>h Winter 
made by

efore the 
shell of 

the con

fers used

fathering 
ket, pro-

rken amd 
t Britain 
Ontario

lied and

The Famous Spray Pump Contest the
kod

-si .. -v !Z
Mto

large proper
ed that they saw no need for such 
an appointmemt. Official referees in 
the past were used so little the Gov
ernment discontinued the office. Mr. 
Publow stated there were times when 
he would prefer to have the report of 
an official reiferee on the quality of 
the cheese than that of the 
He had sometimes thought th 
Ontario Government m 
siderable expense were he to 
Montreal during the shipping sea- 

and by watching the quality of 
cheese as it arrives there detect 

the factories that are in trouble, and 
the nature oft the complaint, amd 
then arrange to despatch an instruc
tor to the factories in trouble. This 

Id do away with the present sys
tem, under which the instructors tour 
the factories whether they are in 

or not. This system would 
e to do with less in-

land which was very old and poor. He got a bumper crop and is 
more than satisfied. Another man, D. J. Ferguson, got a grand crop 
from very light land that had been hard run by tenants.

Friend, if you have some poor land, some worn-out soil, don’ 
discouraged. Harab Fertilizers will make that soil yield but 
crops, and make you happy, or my name isn't Progieesh

“thï
Ont., under the aueplcee of the Board of 
C ontrol of the Fruit Experimental 8La 
lions, of Canada, and by Approval of the 
Iiept.of Agrteulturaio which there were 
II oontuetante, the 8promoter, made hy 
the 8premotor Co., we* awarded first t be'I "'iïi5:,rSSKMt°-}j-d«..

^ on can learn alletxjut the Spramotore 
from reading our handbook.

A OOLB MINI ON YOU* FARM
This l>ook also tells you all you will need 

to know about all of the insert» affbcUng 
Four apple trees and vour other fruit* ; 
telle you how to oombat them, how to 
Prepare the eprnys. when and how to 
apply them.

There le a Hpramotor made specifically 
for your neede ; we will tell you about It 
when you tell us what you grow.

Hpramotor» are need the world over. 
Y ou will want a Hpramotor Write to 
night for your copy of "A Gold Mine on 
your Farm/ Add res* me personally

Il.tr.ili I i tiilizersare natural Fertilizers, manufactured from blood, 
trimmings, etc., of animals slaughtered at the immense Harrisight

bone, imais slaughtered at the immense Hams 
Abattoirs. To these are added Potash 
and just enough quick-acting Nitrates and 
Superphosphates to start the plant off with

to move to

the* a vigorous growth.
The cost of using Harab Fertilizers is 

small. The results are big. Write to The 
Harris Abattoir Co. for their booklet. It 
gives the informationk 3 you want to know.

ÿf‘MS'
W. H. HEA

c/o SPRAMOTOR CO.
1708 King »t., - . London, Ont.

A^n?iiTn7h°.,wHoprr/'n“Dd
trouble or o 
make it pos 
structors, and ensure the factories 
obtaining the assistance of the in-

isibl
nd

less
acto The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto
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LLiiLiAT/iifri

araw.-îr ^ pol,,b,r 10 day' ma.1 tth S'jasitfs-r fi.r:
“-rir„;Uhd“XdTu!di,ivr,‘' ss^-SdftJ.^cir f'JS:rS g^sr-fïïJîLa Ir“ 1 
3? o,° STAPES* | Ÿ3SS.-ÏS I 
p.TS'r:,^1^ r.:" £° *~‘4 ttss 1
least a week, as I hope they will,

I won t care if they have a ref-

|LE

«7,

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

jr£

F- m L'i#cri*

siEt
Glend inning pointed out that fcjKt <!fP r 

h an official would be an ap- j^Hibertson

T°P???,h” ” ““ “«A Cradi™ CHICKENS

2Sl” ■

Mr\

S'A»
Mi'^s

* jf-<J9 the gi 
■■ting fr

Resolution. Approved at the E.O.D.A. Convention

=s5i===ss«5=ÜESHESSîes
L«t us tell you howl «Ki'Ms-j'Jsssafyrjrtt,the same be borne by the Government.

Ht
would dol

Of oheeee fao 
entire ooet of

ÜFZ X'"4 L’^ir.Srz': -’tr, r *=:• -• « «-— —» ^ 3L .?Jrj=a
Our book "WW p„u|„, P.„~ W|„ ,h„„ L« u. „j i, to ™ „■
tolerating; « » mstnicttve, end it contait» the proof. yoUl " “

You need this book. It wül be mailed he* A port card will bring it

^j&STsruz war aa
™‘d!7,.0nr'd:^"',1a"’" •h",m,n' 01 ch"“ "»m *►« »' irn,du=.,.„

.. I. no. don. ZftSSf USS.1**

Interest of the ^■XPOIlTINf
*Mr'.<8-ion should be
y^Amiiiiwiio

fht will 
^Hthis of

^Rd'Mr.*

w^bnHiimptu 
■jffiBif inuttc

■mi?»*. 
STL

LEE IIIANurACTURINB CO., LIMITED

- Ma « PEMBROKE VS.

JJjJJJ Montreal or not,’1 said Mr. point, w oMhe Dominion Gov

-tructors visiting factories that do two provinces. Mr. Campbell’s mo- 
not need instruction, was being giv- tion was carried
™ < onsidorabl. th'iught. Somo Allen,vl irroaola'ritio. on tbo put ol ]_____

ai-arà-Æ d
oured having one or two men in commissioners’ findings. Mr Mr- B
Montreal to inspect the cheese on I.eod’s weights in all cases were "
arrM’,l M,C,„h o. Mount Cbo.oov, ÎTS So"',

pointed out that what was wanted scales showed where the trouble lav 
at Montreal was an instructor, not a In all cases where underweights had jE 
wferee romplained of it was found that ]

the factory scales were either of a 1 
cheap make, improperly cared for. 01 *■ i
otherwise out of order. At present A
the factories are not credited with Æ
overweights. Under present rulings 
the weight of a cheese can be mark- Tl
ed in even numbers only, and it is 
further required that a cheese must 
be one-half a pound over the even 
figure tp allow for shrinkage. If a 
cheese weight* *0'/A lbs. the factory 
man must mark his cheese as weigh
ing 79 lbs. The commission will re
commend that from now on cheese 
producers be credited with the three- 
th irs"* °f * pound that •» tightly 

MOHR ALLOWANCE FOR SHRINKAOR 
Another feature of the weight 

question discussed was Is % lb. a 
sufficient allowance for shrinkage?
R. A. Pringle, K. C., of the Royal 
Commission, pointed out that New 
Zealand allowed 1% per cent, foi 
shrinkage, and as a consequence 
New Zealand shipments were giv
ing better satisfaction to British 
dealers than were the Canadian. In 
most cases, it was agreed, one-half a 
pound for shrinkage should b- quite 
satisfactory, providing the cheese 
were properly cured. Dr. F.dwards,
M. P., for Frontenac, pointed out 

on cheese coming from King- 
(Conrht<te<1 on poffe 15.)

lailii^l-lUfciWSiUia.S A Experienced Factory Manager

T Al akl Prof. F. a. Helymr ol '«f»rnU* îîl^ mi wÏÏin"

ErL, r

Agents Wanted
CALVES — TSMK" SSSSSSSfia

rABM AND DAISY, Peterboro

eminent,

TeTerb'o^o8'^^' *' R '•

dlwtrlct to

2SjidS£,k",0“ pu,ü°» °*
—Tkt Philosopher oj Metal Town. EASTLAKE

No building material like tbit
“METALLIC”

the‘i 

ter f 
milk. 
DAR

>j
« superior inmS Steel ShS

■^asîîjff ^

and lasts a 
on “Metallic

Te: 
the c

“MANITOBA- STEEL SIDING. The best for lare, 
,ng9’ elevator»' mi"»- storehouses*etc ^ 

CORRUGATED IRON—GALVANIZED OR PAINTED

Z'"*ZDt r* ” bern8’ fireProof Hn,‘ durable."

Catalogue No. 
70. A post card 
with your name 
and address will 
bring i hem to

m.rks
In brick or

MANUPACTUenu

WMmjmmm Th
Head

that
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■bp ^Commission LESSONS LEARNED AT THE EXPERIMENTAL UNION MEET... m t , "“r„“û For Aulom.bil. Owners

-Zzarzïïsz irsCanada ^ ^ extensively in siioreeshil in exterminating Bladder If so. you would like to know all about

ssfe-sl His Siller:::
yfÿysB-*.... ' & avdMuiS bus x t^ssS

MT. U. H. Clark w-ored severely at a cost of 76c to H0«- an acre ex- diagrams in a way that anyone can 
those farmers producing clover seed oliiaive of labor. Prof. Howitt reeom- understand. The Look is handsomely 
on land so dirty with weeds that it mended the use of granulated iron hound, has 612 pages and 280 draw- 

sulphate as the moat suitable form for inHH Price through Farm and Dairy 
weed spraying. $1.50.

Other addressee were given by 
S. F. Edwards, who told of their ex
periments in the use of legume bae- 
toria; by Prof. R. J. Zavita. who 
dealt with Cooperative Forestry in 
Ontario and L.v Mr. Mor lev Petitt,
Provincial Apiarist, who told of the 
flood results that bee keepers were ob
taining through the adoption of his 
method of preventing swi 
Prof. S. B. Met)ready gu- « an histor
ical account of agricultural education 
in the public schools of the province 
from before confederation to the ore-

willadvLTth.
: legislation re-

(Continuid from page 2) 
sold over $6.000 worth of produce. 

ma. K reuse, who gave up his job as 
Kfarm laliorer to purchase one acre 
Bland, made $425 off his land the 

year and then purchased 
■ half acres right at hand. 
y»nr, from his two and a half 
he made $1,000, and the third 

.700.

cep their cheese 
rossibly 10 days

mi favoring tht 
official referee, 
i in favor of a 
dr. J. A. Camp 
voring the ap- 
ial at Montreal 
ernment whose 
cooperate with 
ent of Agricul- 
dairy in strut

one and 
Next

and
He then bought seven a 

half acres more but now considers 
Jpmaelf land poor and is willing to 
■ill seme of it. This last year he has 
•old over $3,000 worth of produce and 
Mill has 400 bags of potatoes on hand, 

^■r. Krouse placed bees first in his 
P of money-makers. Mr. O. A. 
*)Im.|tsi-n. St. Catharines, stated that 

through his net earnings, could 
fA’ • value of $6,000 an acre on 

i „ of his farm, which he considered 
little bettor than ev^n sub-division 
nts would be willing to pay him 
it. Mr. Geo. W. Putnam told 

the great results that they were 
ting from alfalfa in southern Un
do. He considered that lots of land 
uld double and treble in value if 
in tod to alfalfa.

out that cculd not popsibly pass government 
inspection. “Lees than five j>er cent, 
of our home grown clover seed," said 
he. “is sufficiently clean this year to 
grade number one.” Although it is 
against -the law to sell such seed much 
of it is still being exchanged between 
neighbors, which practice Mr. Clark 
condemned. At this point a gentlo- 

udienec gave Mr. Clark 
nd that the government 

itself was sending impure seed to set
tlers in New Ontaro. He himself 
had seven acres badly contaminated 
with noxious weeds from seed supplied 
through the Department of Agricul-

Prof
A Study in Soil Improvement
Tlie <|utility that the practical every

day farmer demands in an agricul
tural text book is clearness, a book 

is designed to point out the plain 
every-day facts in a manner that can 
Ik* easily understood. Such a bock is 
“Crops and Methods for Soil Improve- 

it,” by Alva Agee, of the Pennsvl- 
State College. This book‘is 

ned with crops, method » cf soil 
management and fertilisers. The 
view point throughout is that nf the 
practical man who wants cash com
pensation for the intelligent, rare of 
things along hie line. It is of much 
the same style as is Henry’s "Feeds 
and Feeding.” one ef the most popu
lar of agricultural text books.

This -hook, recently issued by the 
MacMillan Company of Canada, is 
printed on goo' paper in large read
able type, and is splendidly illustrat
ed. It is a book that we can rocom- 
mend to every Farm and Dairy read- 

. _Prio® thrrugh Farm and Dairv.

ivention 
la business 
Dairyman's 
lullone ap-

man in the a 
to understache

ire il

rest of the -■x PORTING KURD. IMPORTING MUTTON 
«jBMr. G. H. Clark, Dominion Seed 
j^fcmmissioner, called attention to the 
I^Beat loss to Canada through the ex- 
J^Brtntion cf elevator screenings which 
lAght with great profit be fed to sheep 

if this country. “We export these 
levator screenings to the other side," 
lid Mr. Clark, "and the American 
B.v,,rs feed them *to their sheep and 

mutton is sent back for Canadian 
^^Bnsumption. We pay duty to get 

mutton from sheep fed in the 
a^lnitod States on Canadian material 
flBhich is allowed to leave Canada as 
ffifceless.” Mr. Clark showed that the 
yearly increase on the Western wheat

production
sent time.

guard against thir disbas* The officer, , f th Ontario Agricul-
Prof. J. E. Howitt, gave two ad- t lirai and Experimental Union elected 

dresses of great practical value. In for the ensuing year were : President, 
connection with the new disease. Lewis Toole, Mount Albert ; viev-presi- 
prtato canker, which Prof. Howitt be- dent, T. H. Mason. Aylmer : secre- 
lieved had already found its way into tary, Prof. C. A. Zavits. Gue'ph 
Canada, he urged that all who could assistant secretary, W. J .Squirrel' 
secure potatoes at home and which Guelph; treasurer, Prof H. L. Hut*! 
they know to be clean, to examine Guelph; directors, Dr. Oreelmnn 
their Seed carefully and if they were Guelph; Hon Nelson Monteith’ 
at all suspicious to send ssmples of Stratford; F. C. Hart. Galt; James 
diseased tubers to the Ontario Agri- I. Dennis, Weston ; H. G mb, Preston 
cultural College or to the Botanical and J. H. Winslow, Guelph

In advanc
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ira, and It
hemaelvea

Government.
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King-

Dairy School
Canadian Dairymen look upon The Eastern Dairy School at 

Kingston with great respect, and know what the School's reports are 
always accurate and reliable. One of the late reports of the School 
is of great interest to dairymen, as it shows some remarkable skim
ming records made by The STANDARD Cream Separator.

Tests of Standard

Lùtrd CmpmrUy, jfo Its.
TEST No. I, APRIL tlrd

Minute, running .......................... 23
Temp of milk 90 deg Fahr
lika. of milk eeporated 200
Per cent of butter fat in akim-

mad milk ........................................... M
IVr cent of butter fat in

TEST No. 1, APRIL Mth

Test No. 1 (printed on right side of ad.) shows that the No. 4 
STANDARD skimmed at the rate of over 620 lbs. although listed at 
only 450 lbs. capacity of milk per hour. Not only skimmed at nearly 
100 lbs. over its rated capacity, mind you. but skimmed down to 
025 per cent., which represents the loss of but % lb. of butter tat 

in 1,000 lbs. of milk.
The Standard Other makes of Separators, skimming at their listed capacity,

average about .10 per 
cent., which represents 
the loss of 1 lb. of but
ter fat in 1,000 lbs. of

But if you desire to 
skim more closely than 
an ordinary separator will 
do, just run the STAN
DARD at its listed rapa
city as it comes from the 
factory. You will then 
secure results such as 
shown in Tests Nos. 2 

at right, which results cannot be 
secured by any other separator Running 
on the basis of Tests Nos. 2 and 3 you will 
be making with an ordinary herd of cows 
an extra profit (as compared with other

extra profit (as compared with deep-set-K; sBasasri.'issr10

Minutes running .....
Temp of milk .............
Lb*, of milk separatedSTa 90 deg Pahrmilk. The STAN

DARD, skimming at 
listed

capacity, saves H of a 
lb. more butter fat in 
every 1,000 lbs. of milk.

Test No. 1, therefore, goes to show that 
the owner oi a STANDARD 450 lb. ma
chine could open it up to skim 560 lbs. per 
hour and still do equally as good or better 
work than any other separator running at 
only its listed capacity or less. In other 
words, if you would be satisfied with the 
skimming that ordinary machines do, a 
460-STANDARD will skim equally as much 
as any other 660 lb. machine, and will 
give as good or better results.

butter fat in ekim. k ................. .
Per omit of butter fat in cream 39

away over its

TEST No. 3, APRIL Mth 
Minutes running 
'temp of milk .

med milk .............................. w
!»«• cent of butter fat in cream 41

butter fat m shim
of milk separated

you will select, if you go into the separa
tor question thoroughly and buy a ma
chine solely on its merits .

c TlteSTANDARD is indeed "The World’s 
Separator.” And the machine

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory, Renfrew, Ont. Sales Branches, Winnipeg, Man., Swaaax, N.B.

Let us send you booklets containing fur
ther records of STANDARD tests and 
proofs of its superiority, 
name and address to-day.

end us your

vs1)
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FARM ANI) DAIRY Edward county farmer. He run» hia 
farm as a buainew. Hi* and hia 
nre in partnerehi 
with thei

fa had done for him. 
has visited Mr. Glendinning’s farm, 
as we have, will question his ability 
to talk authoritatively on alfalfa and 
farm and stork questions generally.

J W. Clark, Brant Co., Ont., is 
willing to talk on any one of three 
subjects—poultry, fruit, and bees 
Mr. Clark has a twenty-five-acre farm 
devoted to these three branches of 
faring. His income per year is well 
over five thousand dollars.

No one who grrseive of farmers and secure hr 
best harvest possible, we will start i„ 
next spring with a small plot of p, ,|i 
greed grain of some desirable 
and improve our own seed, 
be surprised how easy seed aaleel „i 
is. the little time it require», i mi 
when we harvest our first 
will have

In connection
and Rural Homb Ht

they have a canning 
industry. "When I leave," said 
Unde John to an editor of Farm and 
Duiry recently, "*ll that the beys will 
miss ia the face of ‘Uncle John'; the 
business will go on just the same.
^ Jua. H. Anderson, also of Prince 

Edward county, has similar views us 
to the relationship that should exist 
between father and

Published by the H ursl Publishing 
y. Limited van h

We ■ il;

SSJ
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec, 
Dairymens Associations, and of the Dana 
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

lr.‘**' ««oopt Canada and Orest Britain, 
atld 60c for postage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die 
continuation No subscription is oon 
tlnued for more than one vear after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for a club of two new subscribers

minticn erf I,, 
ing in busirn ,

distract

nvo u new njnp; 
of Biblical tench

THE DIVISION OF LABOR
Groh, Waterloo Co., Ont., 

had more difficulties to 
than have most farmers, 
his farm

ure not a mperior variety ctf hired 
men. They are pa 
they have establish! 
run dairy farms in Ontario, 
are improving their cattle each

Hew shall we distribute labor on ils 
farm in order that we and our hiieciovercome 

Much of
was naturally poor. It has 

been depleted of what little fertility 
it originally had by poor farming. 
So successful has Mr. Groh been in 
building up that farm that a few 
years ago it was among the prize 
winners in the first Prize Farms Com
petition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy.

rtners. Together 
• •■I one of the beat 

They
LTimay be profitably emploi c<l| 

twelve mon the in the year? Pr *i 
G«o. E. Day, in discussing this sub 
ject at the Experimental Unitfo a- 
Guelph last week, very properly em 
phasised the importa nee of increasm. 
the live stock to give more labor in 
the winter months. We doubt, how 
ever, if Prof. Day sufficiently emphat 
ised the importance of dairying as a 
method of labor distribution. A> 
the speaker rightly contended, dairy 
ing, as it is commonly conducted, tend 
to increase rather than diminish th, 
amount of work in the busy summer 

But there is a system of 1 
dairying that would go a long way 
towards solving the labor distribution 
problem.

Why not have the

milking

All the partners are in love with their 
farm business.sWæithe banks'* ,<,r e,cban*e ,e* required at 

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
old Ed 0ne^d?e£.°rdered' b°'h U“

ÀThe Anderaou buei- 
ne*, too, will go on when the founder 
Inis completed hia werk and passed Pictui

When
tisement

him wh( 
idea bet 

| of words 
Coupli

making a

Farm ani

first attn 
advertise;

For a 
tised pict 
invaluabli 

Note t 
a Tank

conveys t 
of the d 
familiar \ 
suit coulc 
type atom 
tion much 
small 80 I 
ed to do i 
ad. is doi

vantage ol 
tising is t 
child mind 
placency c 
child mint 
tion, whetl 
parable, a

in any ad< 
is possible 
successful! 
through ad 
time ment 
a specific 

The He! 
adv. of th
discussion, 
They menti 

It is hig 
dear readei 
more result 
illustration, 
your case i

And whe 
farmers yoi 
16,000 of 
ad. in Farn
••A Paper f

This same plan of keeping the boys 
on the farm and vitally interested in 
its success has been outlined by "Your 
Uncle Henry" in his chatty letters 
published occasionally on page two of 
Farm and Dairy. What a great ad
vance is a farm

ganisation as

be given.

E iNV.,TI: FARMERS to write us onKLrs-isa. w< *»
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

And so we might go on. 
surely we have said enough to

But

anyone of the character of the 
who lecture at the Institute 

meetings. Can we afford to miss a 
*"'* I single opportunity of hearing

such as these tell of the means and 
methods that have brought them 
success ? We will be wise to make 
the most of the mine of information 
that the Farmers’ Institute brings 
right to our doors.

iosl article».

»:k s^-issi-a: jurats
tion of each leiuc. Including copies of the

ssÆrsær1 ■*r- •*- --
Sworn detailed statements of the circu

lation of the paper, showing its dlstrlhu-

aniaed as a busi-with*
ut busi new

u means of holding the 
boys’ interest I And yet the latter is 
the more common condition of the two.

N\ e 'believe that the principal fac
tor operating to drive

cows come fresh 
in the fallR We would get more mill 
in the lactation period, we would get 
the beet flow when prima are highest 
and the greater part of the work will 
the dairy herd would fall at 
when labor and time is abundant 
Dairying a# it ia now being conduct»*: 
does not distribute labor. Dairying 
as it ia being mere and more extenaiv. 
ly practiced, winter dairying, ia 
of the best system* of labor dietribu 
tion of which we know.

our young men 
from the Ontario farm is theOUR GUARANTEE

adequate financial returns. 
Lack of business organisation is also 
l' ked°r ^ imF°rt<,nt to beIWM«9-i.r asas *mws

vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you
9»". «5 jaf-fcrtnjs:

]*.**■, of Its occurrence, nnd that we And
tîô'n ’îî'th'û iL.ï.ns, £ Uffï 
advertisers you stat “I taw your adver 
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
expense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col- 

** ,h“" no‘ to adjust
trifling disputes between subscribers nnd 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts of honest bankrupts.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?
"Whatsoever a man aoweth that 

shall he also reap," aaya the Good 
Book. And nothing could be said 
that ia truer. It is a truth that e 
farmers particularly may apply no‘ 
only to thing* spiritual and moral, but 
to things commercial.

ATTEND THE INSTITUT*
“Do you practise what 

preach?” was a question that many 
old-time Farmers Institute speakers

great majority of Institute 
to-day, however, are practical, 
cessful farmers, and could a

Our neglect 
to pay proper attention to this Biblic
al maxim is costing us many thous
ands of dollars every year.

very embarrassing. The very 
speakers

Farm Exercise
such a question with a tale of success 
the like of which few of us can tell. 
And yet in spite of the high qi 
of speakers employed the Far

-Mir. Fred Foyston, a member of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion, intimate* that one-third of the 
seed grain offered for aale ia unfit for 
seeding purpose*.

(Xebraeka Farmer.)
The city-1, red boy that ooroee to 
diversity of Minnesota is the all- 

round physical superior of the boj 
who comes to that imetituti 
the country. Thi* ia the announe* 
ment of Dr. J. L. Cooke, physical di- 
rector, after examining a large num 
her of students. In the boy* from the 
farm it was found that the muacl,» 
of the arm* nnd shoulders were usual 
ly well develop» d, but nearly even 
ether part of their bodies fell bel.» 
the average. Small cheat ox pa 
and small lung capacity 
faults of country youth.

Is it possible that riding implement, 
having this effect? Not nearly * 

noli walking i* done on farms no» 
there used te be, while work that 

requires the use of the arm» has not 
*<> greatly diminished. Tbia would 
account for the development of arm, 
and shoulders without proportion* 
development in other parte of th, 
body. The humped-over attitude as
sumed by many c peril tore of riding 
implement* would aooount, also, for 
the lack of lung capacity.

It may be urged that a man ii 
strong end physically correct when Ik 
can do, and do well, the work in which 
he is engaged; if he doesn’t need hi» 
lega why have muscles there like m 
elephant? That in a measure ia true 
but the health of the body requin» 
a certain symmetry of developme i 
We cannot imagine, however, that 
any farm boys out of considérât'm i 
for well developed legs will go La<* („ 
the walking plow and cultivator

tin
Un

on fri'ii
Institute is not prospering as it should.
We believe that this lack of pros
perity on the part of the Farmers’
Institute i> due in no small degree 
to the narrow range within which In
stitute lecturers are Confined. But 
be this as it may, there is still too
much good practical information to . -
be gotten from one meeting for any ““ , 1 m“in* “ *P«-ialty of im- 
of us to miss a single session Here ,,rovod eeed erttin- «Rimâtes that, 
arc the records of a few of the In- ea"1',i4î°“ bein«
•titute speakers with whom We are " y , ten blleh 
personally acquainted and their sue- thsn Wl11 t*1® helds soq;ii with ordinary 
cess is but typical. ®**®d *r*,n-

Henry Glendinning was a boy in 
his teens when he decided to farm for 
himself. He started out with a good, 
practical knowledge of farming as it 
was then conducted. But he was 
satisfied with things as they were.
Pure bred dairy cows soon took the 
place of the scrub herd. And then 
came the problem of feeding those 
cows. Alfalfa was experimented with 
for several years.
were the results attained that Mr.
Glendinning started out to tell his 

farmers, through the medium 
of the Farmers' Institute, what alfal-

Seventy-five per 
cent cf this grain will grow but it 
lacks the vigor necessary to produce 
a good cr Mr. Foyston furtherTHE FARM AS A BUSINESS

When the head of a manufacturing 
or business firm leave* this world for 
another his L usine** dot» not stop. It 
is organised oil a true h usine» basis. 
The sous are already a part of the 
business, and all that is mimed is the 
face of their father. There ia 
fusion ; no need for readjustment. 
When a farmer who has sons on the 
farm with him dies there is great 
fusion immediately. The farm is not 
on a business basis. It is 
concern. The farm is either divided 
into several small one* among the dif
ferent sons or one eon takes on him- 
aelf the responsibility of paying off 
the other heirs.
"go West” or leave for the city. The 
ohanoes are that several hoys have al
ready .anticipated the disburden that 
must follow their father’s debt and 
have already left.

We prefer Uncle John Hyatt's plan. 
Uncle John ia a well-known Prince

that in Ontario alone, the 
loss due to poor seed amount* tc 
4,360,000 bushels of grain annually. 
Mr, Wm. Lewis, who for five

estimates

ual, selected seed “
els an acre more M

The harvest will be in 
exact relaticn to the quality of seed

a cne-mitii
I hose of us who have not yet ap

plied the homely Biblical truth just
quoted to our business 
good start this winter, 
trials have demonstrated that pin 
large seed produo» better

Numerous
The landless ones

orepe than 
•eed in which a certain proportion of 
the grains are shrunken or broken. 
We cannot do better than start rightSo satisfactory

to fan all seed grain intended for 
seed next sprin 
plump set and ' 
to he ranked along with the meet pro

ng and use only the 
heat. And if we wishfollow
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Holding Back the MUk
Palely Bridge in "Farm and Home." 

Cows will sometimes refuse their 
v milk to strangers, and a rough milker 

will often upset a herd. The remedy in 
seed select m these cases is to get rid of the of-

Ur He fending milker, for among dairy cows 
gentleness mid kindness should nl- 
ways rule. If * cow evinces a dislike 
for one milker or a preference for un- 
other, it is best to humor her and 
hand her over to the care of the 
favored individual entirely.

A common remedy is to attempt to 
distract the attention of the oow from 
her milking by providing some tempt
ing food. The que-tion of feeding at 
milking time is a debatable one, and 
we are familiar with tho arguments

inst it, but nothing makes cows so 
much at home in the milking shed or 
brings them home to it so dheerfully 
as what the Yorkshire man calls a 

bit a licking.” As a general rule, 
the relationship between cow and 
milker is good in dairitv where feed
ing at milking time is un institution.

•iation of 'h, 
g ill bueim .

A TRIAL OF BNDUBANCK 
In some cases with a strange cow 

patience wins, and if the milker sticks 
to his stool and keeps rubbing title ud
der and stroking the teats, he will tire 
out the most wilful of cows. In other 
oases it seems a better plan to leave 
the cow for a time and return to her 
half an hour later. In extreme oases 
it may be found more effective to re
frain from milking until the disten
sion begins to cause inconvenience, 
but there are drawbacks to tlhis, and 

ried too far there may be a case 
of garget or a bad quarter.

Putting a weight over the loins is 
a favorite remedy with some, and we 
have seen heavy chains and bags of 
sand, earth, or wet brewers’ grains 
employed in this way. The idea is 
Wiat the weight cn the loins has an 
eff«>et on the ability of the cow to con
trol the voluntary muscles of the ud
der, which, under normal 
•he can, but such

Ma
Don’t Delay Buying One 
a Single Day Longer

LABOR
e labor on lls J 
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al Unid^ a 
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of increase 'j 
lore labor ig^H 
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mded, dairy- )■ 
ducted, tend- 
diminish tht 
busy summer M 
a system of M 
a long way 
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• If you are selling cream or maki 
arator or are using an inferior 
every day you delà

There can only be two real 
buying a De Laval 
great your loss in

:ing butter and have no sep- 
machine, you are wasting cream 

ay the purchase of a De Laval.
AD. TALK

LXII.
I 4

Pictures always attract.
When properly done in adver

tisements they explain also and 
«et in their work in an instant. 
A good illustration will get even 

- !,im who runs, and give him an 
idea better than could hundreds 
of words in type.

Coupled with an attractive 
price, an illustration can aid in 
making a most effective advertise-

reasons why you should put off 
; either you do not really appreciate how 
dollars and cents actually is or else you do 

not believe the De Laval Cream Separator 
will make the saving claimed for it.

In either case there is one conclusive 
answer : "Let the De Laval agent in your 
locality set up a machine for you on your 
place, and see for yourself what the De 
Laval will do.”

■<condit 
mean urea are 'Aï

eule ted to upset
never conduce tc a

ous cow, and 
. big yield ofSL

You have nothi 
other cow owner 
have found they 

Don’t wait till Spring. Even if you 
have only two or three cows in milk you 
can buy a De Laval now and save half its 

buy a De Laval machine for cash or 
at it will actually pay for itself.

A METHOD TO AVOID 
Teat tube* or milk syphons effect

ually negative the cow’s efforts 
retention, 
be

to risk and a million 
o have made this test 

y had much to gain.

fimg
through this issue of 

Farm and Dairy noting the vari
ous ads. that have pictures in 
them Invariably you will be 
first attracted to the illustrated 
advertisements.

For a new thing being adver
tised pictures are generally quite 
invaluable.

Note the Heller-Aller ad. of 
■ Tank Heater on page 7 this 
issue. The cut of that heater

tut these are no more to 
be recommended, unless ns a last re
source, tfcan weighting the loins. The 
udder is not simply a reservoir for 
storing milk which can be emptied by 
overcoming the resistance of the 
sphincter Secretion goes on while 
milking is in progress, and is favored 
by the gentle stimulus of the calf’s 
tongue and palate or the hand of the 
milker. ^ Moreover, tffiis is the richest 
milk. Kindness, patience and persev
erance are the most rational, as they 
are the most successful means to over
come a disposition to “hold” the

ls come fr«»li 
)t more mill 
re would get 
are highest

at a seas. i 
abundant la 

g conduct.™ 
Dairyi lu

re extensive 
ring, is on.
•or diatribu

cost by Spring, and you 
on such liberal terms thi

Dc Laval Dairy Supply Co.,
1T3 William «t., Montreal

WINNIPEG

I conveys to a reader a clear idea 
I of the device, and makes him 
I familiar with it. The same re- 
I suit could not be obtained with V type alone. Without the illustra- 

■ tion much larger space than this 
orae# to the small 80 line ad. would be requir-
'• .Ï1® Æ ed to do the work that this smallil -Vdoin8'I annoum. ■ Une great reason for the ad- 

physical di- .ij^B vantage of illustrations in adver- 
large num ■ tising is the fact that "we have 
KjZTJt ■ child minds No amount of com- 
were usual- ïs P,acency can dodge this fact. The 
mrly even jg child mind requires an illustra

ted behm jg tion, whether it be in the form ofa

Do You Want Him ?
Ia Your Horse Sick?

One must be thoroughly fain ilia 
with the normal condition of the 
horse in order to be able to recognise 
the abnormal conditions indicating 

disease. The important things which 
must be notod are the temperature- 
100.5 to 100.R F. in the normal horse, 
—the pulse—‘28 to 40 a minute,—the 
heart beat, respiration, conditions of 
digestive and urinary system, condi
tion of mucus membranes, appear
ance of coat and expression of eye*.

There are to any other important 
facts to be kept in mind, but these, 
the chief ones, if thoroughly mastered 
will make recognition of dii 
less difficult.

He ia a youngster out of a a6-lb. dam (Holstein). 
Pontiles* °Ut °f my grCat herd bul1’ Prince "engerveld of ther.)

<

f parable, a simile, or a picture.” 
j To give the price, too, is good 
I in any advertisement where this 

is possible. In fact, you can't 
successfully sell any commodity 

ns has „ „ ■» through advertising without some- 
hie would 'M f'mc mentioning and featuring
at « ami» 8 sPec*fic price. I For a silo 14 by 90 feet would be
no portion «4 *B The Heller-Aller people, in the ' f®quired_88 staves 30 feet long and six 
-ta of the Mi adv. of the Tank Heater under inches wide. It would be desirable to•s-as I î=ro8ni” “ srtfUMrssa.”vsI They mention price. dried hemlock staves, two inches

It IS highly probable that you, I thick, should be quite suitable for this
a man i> jm| dear reader, can make your ads purpose. Painting with creosote
k iWhShuvh H m°re resultful by placing in them g™l,d the life of the
t n"wi hi, m l**us,ra,ion When practical in *' °
re like an (JB Vour c*se it will pay to mention
re is true. j^B price.
y requm» MM And when it's prosperous Dairy

STSS "■ ,armcrs y°u want to reach,
sidérât n 'MS 16,000 of them, why have your 
<o La<* i ÆÊ ad in Farm and Dairy,— 
vator. "4 Paper Farmer» Swear By"

—i

sense muoli

Hnplem 

farms no*
Material for Silo

llow much lumber is required for eon 
structing a stave silo 14 by }0 feel I Would 
hemlock lumber be suitable P-J. K Pron
to nae Oo , Out.

The first daughter 
veld of the Pontiacs, ha 
made 40a

I have but the one bull as ~
ription, or better still c

.61b 
f far

milk and

offered above
ome end see him!*1*' Wrlte ,or ,ul1

The rooting of the manure by pigs 
does not add anything to it* value, 
tut it may prevent excessive fermen
tation. Cow manure mixed with horse 

will accomplish the same pur- 
The stored portion of the 

manure tramped on by live stock1 
hastens decomposition of the bedding.1 
—Hoard's Dairyman.

conductor to put you off at
F*w? '! *My °* accee» from 

Electric cars and ash themanure

THE MANOR FARM
GORDON ». GOODERHAM, - BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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J.s F Cheese Department Sïïi?îâssftStS

problem. The keeping of ice. 
thou, depend* upon the shape <rf the 
it* V |*t.' ,mU*afclon' '*• drain aye. and

CALVES lin»'. By the u«e of a plow with a 
gauge attached, the field ran be cut 
into parallel band* or ribbons, if the 
harvest is an extensive cue and the

SHSSSsS SE
ssri&cSSS ■£'!:
ice spud or bar into en km of the di
mensions outlined by the plow The W in

of a plow i8 not confined to ’urge .19 in r,
field* or to me that will bear the ’ 1 ters t
weight of a horse. In fact, ice fields 1* rrs ’
on bedim of water too shallow to |wr- ML pur
nut the use of a saw can be hamwted Sf ducer
by means of the plow by attaching to ■ urc, -t
it a light wire cable or rope and oper- verselv
ating it from the bank by horse

I

Their Heads Off

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

| SSFls."^ 5S5-.S
j « «.“iSncttiSSsr nun ™. »■,,,,,,

If the ice field is covered with snow
Harvesting ,h. New 1c. Crop 'Z K

By L. C. Corbett in U. 8. Bulletin. the temperature, thus retard-
- >~?t r. SS?,:

Packing material. This is meat easily thjJ 7ddin„ H h, U°W,ed *° fm-ee' 
accomplished hy piling the ice in the KlLlinÎT "il Tu, °f *"°Z io°

ZVTtiZ SS ÏTS
^-^KTïrtrj^ï:

tion, « hereby it ia protected from ——_____ 
external influences, sunh as heat and 
air. (3) Drainage ia important be
cause tho lack of it interfere* with 
the insulation. (4) the ice itaelf i 
lie I lacked eo ns to prevent a* 
pletely ns possib'e the circulntio 
air through the mass. The more 
nearly the mass of ice approach»* Hint

Save Money
And économie# greatly on Ihe mlik and 
r“1** healthy, llirlfty, vigorous calve# 
at the lowest nowuble cost, by feeAlne

CALFINE
THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND

(MaJ* In Canada)

tadw”lr<llei,e' **** °° dutT 
Get a trial bad of OalAns Tour

m*ai!d “ ^{TaifrtTm ft? 5 
OalBos as * trial, and we will pre
pay the folfbt to any station in 
Ontario, South and Bast of Bud-

8«nd to-nleht for your trial 
Md u*« It on your 

fall ealvee They will thrive on it 
la a way that will surprise you. 

Calflnr %rill an tv you money

On fields where ice is stored com
mercially the cakes are floated in 
large areas until near the channel, 
then barred off and carried by hoist- 
ing maoliinm to the storage house. On 
small fields, where the quantity stor
ed is 50 tons or less, the cake* arc cut

r> mtsira
■ this vie

Not

1 e s
% $IH.7!K). 
B t'hc t on
TruK.H

L 4? V*tCANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario n of
■ mission 

"f hull,
M oniy $1
■ imports

■sa^
hi

IF YOU

»"**» ~h=uS“Sr„vr In

are at all interested in
f Home-Mixed Fertilizers

I would like to send you my book on 
the subject. It contains formulas and 
plenty of information for farmers who 
want to get the most and the best for 

their money. The book will be 
L sent free upon

i - 
the duir

.1
i great at

low the water to force itself to the 
surface and gradually to saturate the

Snow may lie removed ... ..........
fickl*. when necessary, bv mean* of 
shovel*, but upon largo field* it will 
lie economical to use horsepower 

A simple plank scraper

or barred off. floated to the loading 
platform, and placed uporn it bv hand 
er bv horse power The extent to 
winch lulH>r-*aving device* may be in
troduced is mease red by tlio <xwt of 
1 l >r;. th® *'xtpnt of the harvest, or 
the dispatch desired.

I in rxpoi 
I ducts p:

from small
A Com hi i 
situated i

will condition- 
duct ionTh« Salary of the Maker

over four inch*, thick and f "' ^
six to 15 inch»* in thick ne* , I *7, ?.** hab'tu*ll-v a knocker, but 

re»|Uire very different m.tho.k of ,.wo"ld 1,ke„to r‘‘K'*ter one knock just 
pm.edu re. The thin ioe in general « con.u rns the salaries <1
will be broken into more or l««s regu- L1®?"® mak*>ra 1 don’t believe that a 
lnr oak*, which will be loaded as b«wt bnu,ny younK fellow can afford to be 
us they may into sleds or wagons and “ V®*®* mak,‘r now-a-dayi. He can 
hauled to the shon-house. iwhere thev i1"4*6 !"ore /noney >n almost any 
may he arranged in layers and adjust- “TV* J™™ Aji “. r,wult t™' many 
I'd as closely ns possible, th.' spaces f lhe bo^1 no* K»ing into the busi- 

tlie cuke* being filled with “r? ?! a distinctly inferior da*,
ice or snow in such a manner ' ome Î*’ t“*n *pcnd u couple of years
uae tin' whole maw to freeee “rCUnd * factory without pay-

into as nearly a solid bl.ick of ice as !"“. *ny Particulnr attention to the 
possible. It is more difficult to store ,lamew «"d then call tlmmselv*
and keep ice of this chara.-ter than makv™ Tl"-re are the fellows
that harvested in regular oukt* , are ,nakl,|K cheese in our email

I Harvesting ioe from six to 15 or *?*'??,• „tur"in8 »ut a poor article 
1 minch»* in thicknew permits the that *',fl do little to establish a good 

us»- of tool* and implement* that fin<l "'b,l't,,t,on for our cheese, 
no place in harvesting thin ice. The j “im,‘ to the MU

j field may be laid off so «* to cut the °?r. <la,ry instructors. 1 don'
; , ilk<w to standard dimensions of 22 hv '‘l*1 u 88 1 have a syn

22 inch»* or 22 by 32 inch,*. Oblong T- t the laotor''‘* *re in a 
cakes have some ndvantag,* over *uT®,y am?11 "ron «"d I can i 
H«|uare cnes. as they can be lapped so . w" a" from mv home without un- 
as to break joint* as they are stored. J,pent® 8om<> of the "thcr in- 
tlius reducing the jgiwihilitv of the , " . .however, in district* where 

of air passag.* i„ the ice „^'"KJ* "ot a »P«ir,i«lty, have to 
«over part* of three ccuntiee, travel
ling a great deal by train and their 
expense* must be tremendous.

when we ask for an increase in par

heat men? The dairy instructor 
have a great big influence on the
rflmiVk •V,an<l1onlv the hert men 
should he employed, and to get good 
men for the ,h,v*e factory and for tho 
road the price must be paid.

HARVESTING THIN AND THICK ICR 

ioe from
request.

Pj"- William S. Myers
Dtmctav ChiUu Nitrala Propa(uUa 

. ITMadleon Ave, New York 
N* Arose* 0‘hcet

tarlo On,

WANTEI

The “Bissell” has the capacity l.etwi-en 
crushed 

; ns to cause
ii n. ry

cUy, 11 m

dsne DOUBLE T HE 
WORK In Hold com ri*ii-

Dtsk Harrow has F
WORK In Hold com pot I- 
Uon against all compoU- 
d*r" UB<ler t*1* aam* Mo- 

The 
the "Bt,

m’t com- 
d ion to in ^

A Chspecial shape «t 
Plates cause

enter the ground 
naturally and TURN THE 
SOIL EASILY. steel

movable clod Irons— iti*■ ,.i,iy Harrow that has this feature 7
"Bt*ssnt" DUk0n belU <<#) aM U,ed ,n ,he b«artnss. on .very

F
In good^ dn 

|good repel 
J. A^THIS'

formation

TO DRT R BOULA a CAKESiï® '• f*1*0*»* back on the Harrow ■„ that th# weight of
°"r ,h* "*«• kbïoves 

dr™ctht 6 1 “ ■ b*°». making light BEL1I ,n ord; r to obtain cakes square or 
rectangular in form a square made 
Dt»m light strips of bean.1* with 
straight edge* mav he used. A suuare 
with sides 12 to 16 feet long will serve 
the purpose nicelv. Draw a line nerma 
the ioe field parallel with each side of 
the square and with a hand marker 
or with a saw accurately follow this

.M0.dC» fw 
second hen«•arch the Continent over and you will

^ruYss5',."s„rr -a - not llnd a Harrow with 
orreot proportions as tha 

will bring you a free cata
green Kw

T. E, BISSELL CO, LTD., ELORA, ONT.
IMPHNIAL
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I run bo cut 
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depth, after 
dit anghe to 
may be bur- 
r stri|w and 
'««ling place, 
roken by a n 
m of the di- 
1 plow. The
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EASTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN MAKE IMPORTANT DECISIONS

Mr. Ruddick es- 
ng over $100,000,-

and Mr. L. A. Zufelt, Supt. of the 
Kingston Dairy School, in regard to 
the best method of paying for milk 
at cheese factory premises. Prof. 
««Thü r*a<^ .<*c*lv,re<l an address on

tarmera. The price of cheese this laat and its relation to Cheese” Prof

■ Misas EHmv— Fïssï m
ure, -the Commission reported ad- „ ! » aaarew the rent of the merning contended that according to prof

■ ""fly They believe, that such , Kelw.^b” •f""'1”* ,'-y ,1>r Dew’» »»-n statement, the casein
■ niove would drive the trade into the V, , , ’ T, . and A, Hankin, contents milk varies grealtv, mak-
M hands of a few strong merchants, ,JiH , cduentionnl program mg it difficult to determine its value

tV is reducing competition, and that '1 * Ket elart<d untd the after- as a component part of the milk. He
/c increased cost must inevitably H , , , „ claimed further that for all ordinary

be borne by the producer, and with ii'iLm *n ’ - the «rm Itowaon, purposes, the butter fat content of
this view the members concurred. , „ * ’ ° . representing the Mont- the milk which can be determined is

mil rX'rCe, "han^ *"*•**> a sufficiently reliable test without in-
took rather a peaumiEtw view of our eluding the casein content, or add-
.. trade. He did not Im>- mg to the butter fat content as has
neve that we m Canada are making been advocated by Prof Dean Both

Ste-uM-te L'ÏÏhS
bind competition, pointing out that later in Farm and Dairy. As far as
while »e have always gotten the high- it could be determined the sympathy
eat price untitl the last year or two. of the audience was with Mr. Zufelt
cur rivals now command a premium An admirable address on “The
s* “‘fe
of green cheese, holding both producer Whitley, of the Department of Agri-
and buyer accountable. One point culture Ottawa This address will

ij r-i °®*°n ,"nt cbeeae mak- be published in Farm and Dairy next
ulc take to heart, is the matter week. The value of the work being

of green boxes. "If you makers come accomplished by Mr. Whitley, was
«own to Montreal and see your cheese referred to with appreciation bv a
dnppmg ,f dipped in the river "umber of the speakers.
St. Lawrence," said Mr. Hodaon, "you 
would better understand the menace

@ÜHnurd from imge 10.) 
ston west, the shrinkage en route to 
Montreal was only 3-601 lu» of a pound 
per box, and that on shipments from 

«■ Kingston east to Montreal. ,i shorter 
U haul, the shrinkage was 9-IOths on the 

J*W box on the 
the need of

consumption alone, 
MmaL'd at soim thi

EDUCATIONAL ADDRESSES

< Of the
SHARPIES
MECHANICAL
MILKER ataverage, thus showingjbm on me average, inus s 

■451 the need of proper cool curing 
£» in eastern factories.

$ In regard to the bonding of expor
tât is, requiring cheese mak- 

o furnish bonds for all cheese 
protecting the pro- 
the merchant’s fail-

ned to 'urge 
ill bear the 
et, ice fields 
si low to per- 
h<‘ hamwtsd 
attaching to
pe and oprr- 
k by horae

stored com"n*-

ÊSiSwfffiSSiliB
hrantiîTu™l'l'<'iràî!tr™

The Teat Cup with the 
Upward Squeeze

•s^rnsm

ar* :?S>=r'-E5"r

In. ch*nnel, 
ed by ihoiart-hoht-

'akee are cut

EXPORTS ARE DECREA8IN0
Not a single pound of butter has 

bec-n shippi-d to Great Britain since 
the first of April last. Cheese ex
ports in the last year have declined 
from $21.208,667 worth in 1911, to 

1 $18,790,019 worth in 1912 Such is 
■ the condition of our export trade in 

dairy produce as told by Mr. J. A. 
Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Com- 

H missioner. Altogeih 
M °f butter in the last year amount to 

only $144,328 worth, while our total 
imports have been fi,694,722 lbs., val
ued at a little over $2,000,000. The 
bulk if this butter consists of direct 

! shipments from New Zealand to Van- 
! <ouver to supply the Pacific Coast 

trade. Mr. Ruddick was not dis
posed to take a pessimistic view of 
the dairy situation. Hr believed ihat 
the increase in home consumption 

is now five or six times as 
at the export trade, would more 

«balance our falling off 
; value of dairy pro
in Canada for home

i
er oui exports

The Sharpies Separator Co.
TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPM. MAN.

EVENING SESSION
The Thursday evening session was

[hTo, &

I he Wednesday evening meeting * former member of the Association, 
was largely taken up by Mr. Pringle. 1 h1.8. session was not as successful 
"f the Ch.-ese Commission, who dealt a,s. r?,ght havc been owing to the 
with the work of the Boval Commia- a,lo»e,her *°° much time that was 
•i«n. Mr. J. A. Ruddick briefly K.,’^n ,®.the Politicians who occu- 
*rn,®ed the progress of the Dairy and Positions on the platform. The 
< old Storage Department at Ottawa lwo m,un addresses of the evening 
from the time when it was virtually ’£ere e«PP«ed to he one by Mr. C. 
a one-man affair until the present, . tiaileAy' Assistant Deputy Minis-
strate s-Jt?» i-T*
ing. Toronto. desoriLed the system of ^0““" °f Queen's College. Kingston, 
dairy education in Ontario and gave ÏÏ. Fa,fm . and Factory Supplies.”

interesting results of a dairy vhe P°,lticians were called on first, 
°f “«"a recently taken in North Dor- fnSw the result that it was 
«■hrater Town ah ip of Middlesex county before Mr- Bailey had an

The important feature of the Thurs- ?JPP?rV*n,ty *° *j*ak> md ha|f Past 
«lav morning session was the annual D^. Co™>al was able to
n-port of Mr. 0 Q P„blow, Chief h,s address Naturally the
Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario, audience was tired before these ad- 
Mr. Pu blow re|K>rte«l 895 cheese fao- ?r”5es began, some people having 
lories in operation in Eastern Ontario A bo,ter arrangement of the
which is 18 less than last season Profframme is required for another

^strass: «Jsœ zh
i'X|«Ti,litu.e „t *05.044 A plra.in* il, i ',“*1 $i "• McElroy, M L.A. 
feature was the equipping of 10 fao- tv B.ai,cy ,old of the work that the 
tories with cool curing rooms. The QePar*ment of Agriculture is en- 
number of patrons was 32,426. The d'‘av°ring to accomplish. Dr. Con- 
amount of milk delivered to cheese fu* ,showcd various ways in which 
factories, 1,011,786,699 and the j faArm wa^r supply is contaminat- 
a mount of cheese manufactured v ' u?- ?,'?e of tl,is address wil*
1)4,696.819 11». Thp .vonge p„S be c,,bl‘»ll=d 1»«". 
of milk required to make a pound of 
cheese was 10.68, aa compared with 
10.74 last season. Twenty-seven 
creameries were in operation with 
3,898 patrons, and a production from 
May 1st to November 1st of 2,301,219 
lbs. Addresses were also given at 
tins session by Prof W. O. Walker, of 
Queen’s College on "The New Casein 
Test,” by Geo. H. Barr, Chief of 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, on “New Ex
perimental Dairy Stations,” and by 
Mr. Wiggins who gave an address 
and demonstration on “Scales.” Com
plete reports of all these addresses will 
bv given in later issues of Farm and

r>^ produce

he loading 
it by hand

THE EVENING MEETING

-.»n,"~V».i; *X"» X lid*
«.îi.j'f’sx,* m, TüisUbï

% Ks±

•vS" « to-Mi-. Kïïïïüîto™"''

,™rs homesteader may Uts with MigWi-JSsraSatfS
SSiUïr.^sr^or'aiîS* "0tW’

dhAtrtcia a bomastaader in

aÆr.wss
Untie* - Must rsslde upon the home-

•Dtxy Mno'ndlnt the time ra^Sîd^ 

PetM,t' “* -'«VU
eader who has exhausted hu

*-»)«» U2

produc-d

FOR SALE
—:illx,"ru<îronïïL.*"\ïL,
'■ from station. Fully e«iuipp«>d and In giMid 

diicti i0" A N(| bu>,<>r e,vllon ,or milk pro
Maker
7o., Ont. 
locker. Lut 
knock just 
salaries vt 
ivve that a 
lord to be

CHAS. TATE or WM. 0. RICE.
TATEIHJR8T. QUE.
• FACTORY FOR SALE

One of the beet locations in Weal 
tario. Output of 178 ton*. Immwliate poe- 

4Ü» session. For full particulars, apply to 
Bos 60, Farm and Dairy.

Secretary,

OHiee
torn On-

WANTED A CHEESE MAKERto/

> the busi- 
•rior class, 
le of years

By the Northport Oheeae and Butter 
Oo foe the xwtson of 1913 to make 
by the cwt and furnish hie own 
help. Bute experience and give 
credentials. Applications received 
up to Jan. 14th, HU.

U H. FRASER, Secretary, Northport, Onton to the

Hie fellows 
our small

FOR SALE
Meehanioal Refrigerator Plant, complete 

A loo one Cream Ripener, one Cream Pa»- 
tueriier and one Milk Heater Apply to 
D. D. ALLAN, • ■ PRINCETON, ONT.

S’
tala ries of

ndkiat«> in 
compara- ^

other 
icta where

*. trnvel- 
and tbeir

A CHEESE FACTORY

FOR SALE
N MK.N u DAISY SHOW

At a meeting of the Directors a * 
suggestion contained in the Presi
dent s address that the Association 
might consider the advisability of 
again looking into the proposal to 
hold a provincial dairy show, was 
discussed. It was realized that the 
suggestion had much to commend it 
amd Messrs. J. H. Sandersbn, of Ox- 
*°rd Qem*'re. and T. A. Thompson, 
of Almonte, were appointed to con
fer with delegates from any other 
dairy organization that may be ap- 
pmu^vd to take further steps in the

Some of the best addresses are not 
here mentioned due to lack of room. , 
They will be summarized in Farm I 
and Dairy next week, and full reports 
given of several of them in future 

Farm and Dairy.

it X-rs £
ïppfy T*' F°r t*riM Particular* 

J. A. THISTLE. Secy., St. Paul’s Cheese Co. 
ST. PAUL'S. ONT.

Z-

BELTING for SALE liSmil
Ip-MSei

astruetora

MO.IKIO feel, all kinds and slsee. New and 
secondhand. AlwilWn.llWlfoet Iron pipe. All 
siaoH, good as new for water.eUwn heatli g, 
green house*, conwtrurt Ion, fencing poet*, etc 
AUo enormous stock of wire fencing, gate*, 
imlley*. cable, rail*, new roofing, an w*. vice*, 
forgo*, all at Ï6X to 78X lee* Than regular 
value. Catalogue on request.

beet m«>n 

id for the
EXPERTS DISAGREE

The feature of the Thursday after
noon session was a discussion be
tween Prof. H. H. Dean, of Guelph,

IMPERIAL WASTE AND METAL OO. 
68 Quean Street

issues of

Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam

5 a
?'

?
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•n,l smiting: “I will; I will cut down 
to Stop " f°r tbem ",ntil -vo" *11 roe how her huehond would take her 

stratagem.

=■£!“«■- *="- 

had never seen her eye» a<> bright be- 
fore for ms was determined to win 
thu, time at all ooete, realizing that 
their children’s happiness doiiended 
on her courage.

Pa’s mouth opened once or twice, 
but no words oame. At lust he turn- 
oil suddenly and left the room. Mu 
saw him striding down the road to. 
ward the village, and she wonderwf- 
where he could lie going and what his 
1 'Ufct could Le. She felt very uneasy 
and haunted the front window until, 
an hour Inter, ehe eaw him returning.
1 ,ien she sought tihe sitting-room and 
was placidly mending socks when he 
oame in.

She would have smiled if she had 
known where he went. Straight to 
the village store, where with affecte,! 
indifference, ho inquired the price of 
blue linen, “the very bedt,” he said, 
and then how many yards a ton-year- 
ckl girl wou'd need for an outfit. The 
knowledge gained, he had occupied flatter t.
•omo time in computing the difference u|
between thie cost ar.d that of his V1' 1 we
•wife's garment. tie for

The jferspi ration jimired from <his 
forehead as lie realised that a good IP '
ten-doll i r bill had Wn sacrificed in . 9^8
the ruse his wife had adopted tc "
ipuro her way, and at dr* he »>•••' 
tended saying some severe thi 

“But what's the use,” his 
angel interposed: “she knew you 
find it out. And say, wouldn’t every
one laugh at you if they knew PtP 
Better swallow the dose like a man. 
and act so you won't need am ther ”

He obeyed the advice When he 
walked in ma knew her troubles were 
over, and she almost wished she did 
not have to inflict another blow. She 
was wondering how to do it and give 
the least suffering, when pa himself 
gave her the chance

“It’s a wonder,” he said, somewhat 
bitterly, ''thut you didn't get a new 
*mt for me and cut it up for Harold ”

"I didn't need to," ,»id trifoy, 
sweetly, though with inward qualms 
of remorse. “I took your best suit
Jni^-SaiT1.......* th*1 h"

“My best suit,” groaned the forlorn 
“Why. it was good for two 

yi t. littfle as I w ear it, and I 
gave thirty-five dollars for it." 
u Yee:Jl„Wee Protty replied
Ma, wilfully raisuridoiwtanding him.
"If it hadn’t Leon, I might have had 
to buy a new one. I’m fully converts 
«I to vour ideas now, Benjamin. I 
thought the children looked as nice 
08 »ny of their mates to-day.”

“Tliey i»ught to.” wailed thi, desper
ate man “with a gcod Afty dollars on 
taioir backs. Say, if you ever tell this 
to a living creature I’ll light out for 
Alaska or some such place! And 
hereafter you buy stuff for those * 
youngsters, do you hear?”

| Th
OurTn

hr A t
■But 1 
Uti■- inGraduation day oame. The Talbot 

cln iltcn looked very spruce end nice, 
Isabel in a pretty blue dress and rib

and Harold arrayed in a sj»ob 
Uch like the

0OOD thoughts are blest guests and should be 
heartily welcomed and much sought after ; like 

rose leaves they give out a sweet smell if laid up in 
the jar of memory.—Spurgeon.

« « «

The Letter of the Law
(Form and Home)

fVor w
fe,.VOti

lew Line serge, as m 
other boys’ garbs as |was in 

Pa Talbot at first accept 
good looks as a tribute to his own 
sagac.ty and his wife’s dexterity and 
obedience. He recalled Isabel’s re
mark about the ‘lighted la mi*” with 
"il ~inu <>f prkU‘- 4lie had not

«<= IXEHs 

,-;s- aa“s3~S

B The,,

IAda, looking approvingly at 
ner mother, as that personage moved 
with rather more emjihasis than her 
homey tasks seemed to warramt 
around the family domain.

Pa Talbot looked up uneasily. There 
had been times when those "lamps” 
had Lurst suddenly into scorching Are 
and consuming flame, and lie wonder
ed if his critical comments of the pre
vious hour had been responsible for 
the scintillations that, now his atten
tion was directed to them, held nn 
omino is threat of possible trouble.

“It’s easier to run than fight.” he 
thought, and aloud remarked : “Gu<w* 
I'll go down to Alvin’s for a while; I 
hear he has a eolt he wants to sell.” BEîlîu.No one replied. This was a sure 
sign cf brewing storms, so without 
more delay he continued his journey.

The moment he was out of the house 
Isabel began : “Oh. Mumsie dear, 
can’t I have a new drew for the con
cert? I’m ten years old next Tues
day, and 1 never, no never, have had 
a mew drew in my whole life. The 
girls, some of them anyway, say mean 
things about you and "papa, end they 
jock at each other and smile whenever 
I wear one of my made-over rigs. I 
don’t mind wearing them every day 
uiuch. but all the e'aas but me are 
going to have new suite for exhibition, 
and I’ll be the onlv one that will be 
different That hateful Maud Ander- 
eom will be sure to ask me if I’m go
ing to have a new dress from your

MothT'» «,<„ l„t their fleree «tare. LÏÏ1, ,,a”r

M.v the same as sis: that Id never travagant notions, went off to the 
had a new rig-out. Fred Fuller aays post office.
town taxpayer in Next day ma ,vent to town. She
u . .Is 1,e? Then ,loeen t *® needed « new dress, she said, and pa 
let us have some new duds once in a waa willing, 
while? What’s the matter with him “Get 
anyway P” “while

Somehow, despite the fact fiat ne- witii 
cessity did not demand it, pa had eo 
imbibed the idea that some things 
that his mother had done his wife 
ought also to do, that he had laid 
down the rule and made it a law that 
hia children’s garments must be made 
from these cast off by hie wife and

2^

ma

How Many Back Yards are as Neat as this One T
Oh rte. Howeo

r
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

home”* n^ni*t*1r v*a®km«kmg. Going

i ioualy a cor 
tween forefin 
its texture.

spoke, though ma’, 
him take surrepti 

ner of Isabel’s dress be 
ger and thumb and

ifï.
bo

ll '.-tdidn’t

ibrown eyes.As"
as the children were 
brand* her duplicity.

abed
Pl“Tba'

Gome here.” she said, leading the 
WHy U> the «ejine room She ojiened to 
a drawer. The remnants of a light At 
blue au it were there. ‘1 made Isa- ' 
b i s drees from a suit of mine," she

S.- u’m - » >•“ -

ill

,
a good suit, mother,” he aaid, 
you’re about it.” His wife, 

.tii a queer look, half scared, half 
amused, answered that she certainly 
would. Pa Talbot approved of her 
buying good garments, ns they left 
more and bettor material for his pet 
“made-overs.”

For a week after her journey to 
town ma was very busy sew ing "No 
new duds,” had been her husband’s 
injunction when she made one last 
apipeal tx> him. “You have plenty of 
clothes, and I don’t begrudge them, 
either. You’ve surely got plenty of 
things to cut down, and if the boy 
needs a suit, take one of my old cnee 
and fix it up for him.”

"Very well,” said ma, l.er face oalm

Ma peacefully replied that she did 
and had no idea of telling anyone, 
but meekly added that she had judt as 
soon keeping on “cutting down and J 
making over” if Benjamin preferred.

To which bit of eubmiasion he only 
replied by a glare and a snort, and 
then stalked off to bed, while bin wife, 
like meet of her aex, relieved her feel- 1 
ings by throwing down the un offend- { 
mg socks and bursting into tears.

"Oh I know it was dreadful of \
me she wept, “but I waa in the M

“That’s exactly what I did ” hi. n'8 i a”d,1 i“*ïad *> Ü- Poor ]

anyed pic ee of what had surely

‘ifeTFÛÏÏüa.'ïL
last time I went to town.” Light 
JjjJ upon tfl® bewildered man's

“Ho you mean to tel! me,” be de
manded, “that you bought a linen 
child »» Ulen cut ifc '*P for that

:v

xoepted shoes, but he was wont 
in the most honest and blun-

: "1dering judgment: "If my dear mother 
could clothe six children from partly 
worn material, why can’t my wife 
have gumption enough to fix up for 
two? Anyway, she’a got to,” he’d 
finish doggedly and with that com>-

«

y. : *
■z
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I The Upward Look ! m
uld take her

season during 
y the |>ieoee of
rcoovsrin

it did

rs ll not depend alto- 
motive from which we 
acts? If we are doing 
en of men and to re- 
ise and commendation 

a,e we not laying Up treasures on 
earth. We read in Matt. 6:1, that 
Jesus says : "Take heed that ye do 
not your alms before men to be seen 
of them ; otherwise ye have no. re
ward of your Father which is m

E^l=|

turn, either in th.- rntro* of influ- for th.itf ,h. Guida alkSd 'W™

rJ&StezAstriZ
"One evening he W», silting be- SS*' Veri^T rJTEm.’tod

‘mv su a
tion with various charilab!" a™" "to- ' " Wh™*t£”«i5d,”Ll? ’ asked

Piips mmm msmm mmmm
rXe^lEf 3ÜS ss-su: M
mi-hke^'LX tong S'Lttlul '° "" b*“" *" *' "" ’-R M.M 

service» of one so well-known and de- * * *
-t be repaid like that A hundred men make an encamp- 
er was: That is all ment, but it take, a woman to make 
iu sent us. The man ' a home.

r Pi 
ot IOurTreasures-Where are They?the auit

ILay not up for yourselves treas- 
W< s upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves 
If* ak through and steal ;

lay up for yourselves treas- 
W' - in heaven, where «either moth 
noi rust doth corrupt, and where 
Bjeves do not break through nor

filed me. “you 
ie, you know." 
i-d up angrily, 
nereout. Pa 

» so bright be- 
unined to win 
realizing that 
lees depended

U. have recently read a synopsis 
SUhK V»(IW. late book, 

t he Mansion," and will touch upon 
it briefly, as it fits in nicely with our 
discussion of these verses. "This 
book describes a man who lad spent 
his life in busily laying up treasure 
on earth; while all the time he imag
ined lv was laying up treasure in 
heaven. His life was crowded with 
deeds that seemed to himself to be 
K°°d- and he admired himself so 
much that he naturally thought God 
would admire him, too. lie indulged 
m no vices- nothing that could open 
his eyes to his own simpleness was 
allowed any place in his life. He was 
a nch man, and gave fflterallv to 
many charities, but each gift was 
really a gift to himself—an invest
ment for his own benefit. He was 
always looking out for the return to 
himself of any bread which he cast 
upon the waters. Nothing bestowed 
in ‘charity’ was to be considered 

wasted if it redounded to his 
redit, but he was doubtful 
money given to ftxelg 
because, he said, ‘you never

For » Ie
>nee or twice, <iMPll your
l last he turn- 16--1.
le room. Mu

the road to (■These words
she wondere#- A i/iil sermon
and what hie 0,1 ,llc Moun

It very uneaey 5'il,s aff°*
window until, J^^rgotten,
lim returning, 
ting-room

S in u -p.ipi :re your treasure is 
heart be also.- Mat

are part of that won- 
which Christ preached 

unit almost two thousand 
and yet they have not been 

are as fresh and full 
meaning to-day as they were at 

tbv time of Chri-t And we should 
lei these words sink down deep into 
♦tn hearts to-day just as His follow- 

- did. In fart, we sometimes think 
ai m this rushing, bustling life 

with affected 3: at *e live, there is more to tempt 
the price of *° «y up treasures for ourselves
ft,” he said, ,n iarth instead of in heaven, than

■ ere was in olden days when Christ 
U ,pd on l*arth. And it is an easy 
J attcr to deceive ourselves in the

*1 if she had 
Straight tomâ

§m

dt.'
1» a ton-yenr- 
n outfit Tlie 
bad oorupied 
the difference 
that of his

red from 'his 
that a good H

:l"pted to se
nt he I lad ju
re things 

hia i7i

i of treasures in heaven 
give to the poor or to those

the only ans 
the material \aat we may give our means

■aHiFl- ■
ew you’d 

In’t every- 
knew FtP

likin'

TiJ
May be the dough had forgotten I 
to rise.

”'CTB‘*h' I 11

To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, elastic.
And the dough feels springy under your h.~l 
Sqeeeks end cracks as you work it 
Feel the feel ot e FIVE ROSES dough.
Note Ike wonderful smooth te.ture .eh-oeloety.
Greet Is the bread bom et such dough - 
Your dough I 
Try this good flour.
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When he 
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DO YOUR My Friend

' I «m th» beet pal that I 
I like to be with me. 
hk.' to ait and toll mvaelf 
Thinga oonftdentially.

S: £3? '"iiu SSrT'tiï! tv ,* ‘J»* *» iw Ik u,

rx.ïsifj & "ïïrïïi ^ f-r “

j»iRUBB
ISSi£

WITH
INC ever had

torn their minds with < nJi ; 
nemoriee of their home f, W*** 
powiil.le, iind in laftr-r y. i, ■■ Æ /x 
I lections may be to tfoi- S U 
the greatest p’eaeiar..

l

er spare momenta 
ofltnble way thanin a much more pr 

continually cleaning a s

uh\t„,r,^L"T,„,nï,,i,„d ‘i? k """• r»]r i»™ *itb ,i,
•rr.sri:".*s^r.„ Ër“°E“v“xr™- 

™rlrïr,":„t,:r„d8°zlth"ï 5* --i 
tïrû-,v*,L\trLr.>,rtt :

I*X“ ï,:xt"v . f" g*5 ,iTLho.n “rr
tt seems to me a beautiful P.„„

r , , • S aad ,*”* W1h° merited it lived a if.
TTE Ï h*Wler "ot ™<>" cozy picture of home life I C s ' s".° iÏÏS'n™1

thon the little feuiily poop tethered about the 
in* amp, while aome member of it reads aloud. These 
evening readings can be made educational and develop in 
meny ways, which the eager feminine mind.

Improvement, will easily devise.

««a*»***»*»*#*,,,»,,,,,,,,,;
South Oxford who, strange to say, 
ha vo married narrow-minded mon 
1 hose who have been so unfortunate, 
however, should not judge all men 
alike but should strike a medium and 
if they can possibly reform their hus-

.elt «nd ask me 
If I shouldn’t or I should 

And 1 find that my advice 
Is always pretty goodOld Dutch j!,7S

•on n try 
Wen tl

when Hu 
th" Prêt 
• bu

ErSl
15

,I..n®r, r B,,t “<N«isint 
M.vaelf till here of late. 

And I find myself a bully 
I treat me simply great,Cle ser

HAS NO / 
EQUAL FOR I 
CLEANING I
meialiwooo'

/I"MV VMS! 
’] ruu nercT- 
/"fOWlAME 
WTW-caallH 

CHE LARGE ATTENDANCE the

SggiSaS-hB

emulate.-fUMre
Yorker. C

Situations Wanted |>.T
I r;s,s "r,6*1 “,dr-“ -

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
140 Victoria Street, TORONTO:

never kn.n- hew veil my«df 
And me could get along

1 “I never try to cheat me 
l m aa truthful as can be.
, matter what may como and go 
I m on the square with me.

“It’a great to know yourself and have
w e.P*l t^at’e a** your own.
To tie such company for yourself 

You re never left alone.

Farm Help {
Farm Laborers will again be 

brought out this year by our Immigra- 
tion Department.

Capable Old Country

Domestics
SgmSl iem

■ «w> tor «//UVrtli», form to ^■^friving

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept. Apply
Albert street. TORONTO. Oel DRAWER I

Parties arriving about 
January 14th and 26th

APPLY MOW

Tht Guild, 71 Drummond Si., Nonlrul 
•nd 47 Pembroke Si., . Toronto

• * *
“If You Can’t Smile"

In the anteroom of a certain boa- 
pilai waa once seen a notice posted in 
a conspicuous place for the benefit of

word here; keep your «tad looks for 
other Places and if you can’t emile, 
don t go ml’’ WB,at excellent advice 
for hospital vi si tore, and why should 
it net Le applied to other than those 
who visit eudli placesP 

I have eametimes thought that if 
wo had more ready entile*, more 
hearty laughs and everyday cheeri- 
neaa m our horn.* there might be lee 
need of hospital visitors. Give the 
little ones the bright smile*, father* 
and mothers, though you may net al
ways feel like it; they turn to you à* 
Bowers to the aun, and we are failing

Mrs. E. Snyder, Ihit. Prêt., H'omrn’i *mw up in a gloomy* fauh-ftndu'.g £ 
Insttiutc, Oxford Co., Ont. moaphere. A naughty child, when 

,w we l,oar women remark- expecting punishment of some kind
■ ng that they would lie able to necom- 18 °ften completely conquered bv 
pliah so much more than they do if *TinK « •«e.-t, forgiving smile on 
they had Proper conveniences in their h". mother's Pace, when a ecolding or 
kitchens I believe a kitchen can lie "'hipping would have inly hardened

ry convenient with very little h,m _______________ _
ex|»enae if one is capable of managing Suppose a phonographic record 
properly. could, without our knowledge be

The first thing I want in my kitch- l,ia<le °f the exact words and torn* we 
en is plenty of light. And this ia one '»*d during just one day to these in 
ot the cheapest, convenir? ova we can “le homo, then, in the atillnem of 
have, especially daylight Some peo- the night we could hear that record 
ile claim that they darken their r«T»roduced? 

kitchen to keep out the fl ea, hut give 
me the light, sunny kitchen and I will 
use other methods to extinguish the

It is necessary to have a 'arge 
kitchen on the farm aa uauallv there 
is mere or lose hired help. The kitch
en should be provided with plenty of 
hard and soft water piped in from 
outside wells. I would not like water 
coming from a well underneath a 
building.

A noon IN HOT WKkTIlM
A good sised refrigerator la very 

handy in a kitchen, especially if one 
has plenty cf ice Rome people prefer 
a dumb waiter. I do not care for one 
(I like a waiter, but not dumb)

A large kitchen cabinet ia a great 
Ubor saver as one can prepare all

You II try to dodge the mum* 
And you’ll find a crowd's a joke. 

If you only treat youreclf as well 
Aa you treat other folk.

“I’ve made a study of myself 
Compared me with a lot.

And I’ve finally concluded 
I'm the beat friend I’ve got.

'•Just get together with yourself 
And trust yourself with you,

And U b* surprised how well your-

like you If you do "
—Author unknown.

« * •
Kitchen Comments

Aar unie girt «** «• ^

MAXWELL
Favorite Cham.

rfSapWSSJ!
AJIHu*from KalOr»Uooa.

Wwhsr. cio. /MB
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mail contract LROU1
EMPRESS!

IMbê&æsÊ 

FrëÈSMe
Will

H. MKRHIOK.
Po« t P°*t 0ffloe ,nWctor.

Inspector’s Office 
JOth December. 1912.
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K^rui*”*,5r.*ss «axé *ss Liri WORTH LIVING
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£ WV' n“l. "/ '“««-h île.', «nd tl.
future has not the brightnov, for them 
th*t it used to have, but a little abten-
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Jion paid them by eom 
little thoughtful kir 
hopeful thought 
that the bent is
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ei.7B
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eone youn
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smoke, or odor. No 
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they.

a child ran opérai ___
—-ahaolutrty sale—fully guaranteed 
nve year». An ornament In any home. 

Write to-day lordreular j>
tJWCE-KNKJHT Ltd.

About the children once more. Lot 
ua alwaya try to send them off to
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IwMwtwwwwwwmJI ;;;* xirntT £ *" f diro"’,"« “d 1rr,uL'.‘'“.r,r | The Sewing Room
„ Wt”^ter ’ • 1 •* ® , n,‘rgy <>r m<'ney tilted bv color und its^irritation af flve ,,UJt me^ure for

£r* I «
<lo„ all .r.rrn„g“r«^t“S: ST3.Ï v‘,,T“ T****"**»»4**********»»»
SSunTm1' A.n<1 •y'*t V",y Hro P*r- n,,t <t«**ribe just wKt iSa^na you SI"RT WAIST ,N MANNI>" STYLE, 7M3

nraagling th. », comhin.tioa ^ ° VW S, >b,
***“****“*“•***•**•« u ^

made with or with
out the pocket* and 
with or without the 
yoke In the back, and 
it would be well for

tempera mailt, ,, ** The Rur*' Church 
/ who jio-e.»» Slid rfjw? tr|i*t that "The Paator" wild not 
naturally deepi m 4g^B>'ik that I am trying to infringe om 
tllie op|Kwit« s|, ri ^ jf* territory if I write for the Home

lit of thought ; »,.j t”"1, a few cf my ideas «on rural
at wo will in h «lurches. I recently visited a small

Hint it * Ui. à ehuntry community in which there
too pile who i; , J'" . three churches, Presbyterian, 

most infliienc. .'frl1**** iuid Methodist. A* usual 
short and evn j, JJ*1''" Sunday came around I r «ended 

» always so p'. I Presbyterian church. I arrived 
1 a beautiful on. but "lmost believed I must
ted it lived a n gotten there early so slim was
ell emulate.-ÿMrp « ongregation The" church could
>w Yorker. Jla,’e ■ooommodated eight or 10 -, .

■ ule.s as many people as were there $ portaot institutions in th
■ Wanted ÎLÏZ^rj.V.'r.l,? ™Ul *« k>,h |
lands audMarrle.! : also that the attendance at the 2 md,,P<na«blc. Through the *
.mc'iddrwMil i'1,1 2 one the bread of life i, dispem- »

- build 1$ ,aJ thro“rh the other the $
pat CONCRETE SILOS ? of llf.-food for the roui $
lafi P^ssmmaUr !aad ioai <”«» w,. f

—1 1
V B » "cpt. i. London. Onl'*"1
Kri'^

“IfHE church and the farmer J 
are two of the most im *

POSITION OP ROOM
» The exposure of the loom, whether 
9 '} “j1norîh’ eaât- 80U,b. or west, should 

e ♦ decide the color to be used on walls 
and floor. A north loom which is al
ways rather dark, should be finished 
in bright, warm colors. Rose pinks, 
lemon yellows, and ytUow tans with 
brown as the contrasting color, are 
very good. The (Tier coverings should 
be much darker than the walk and 
the ceiling should be much lighter than 
either. A bit of brightness should be 
used in the furnishings if possible. 
Such a room costs no more than 
finished in dark, sombre tome i 
will be a room pleasant to live in.

If the room has a south or east*

each woman to choose 
f ‘be style she finds 
51 “eve becoming, for 

fashion sanctions

1 \J | •■«* toward the use 
f*y °r Pointed collars and 

this one is e m a r t 
round collars retain all their favor 

no are equally correct 
. l?r. „ mwllum el*» 3 1-2 yards of ma 
wide V’ 2 ,"8 ,arde *• 2 l,arde « inches

■l
»ent agency
let. TORONTO

w

Help
«ial and religious life of the 
munity.

How much better it would be if all 
oi these three churches were to unite 

iaed oongretra-

will again be 
by our Immigr.,.

«■tic Servants

SZ/th
exposure, the colors used can be cool- 
*5.»*° tiw bright light from with- 

pleasing gre.vn and 
ally g«-d. Grey- 
ble color for a

ill oi sifOUNG MEN
Arriving F.bm.ry, March, April ïï" ta^r^l,1' .T7h.7l^Z

i closing in front for
AND SMALL WOMEN, 7SMout. Soft blues, 

grey-greens are especn 
roon is a v«wy "suite

iSirsE-s

lÊÊmmwmm
\mmm4 =s=sy5sss
=F-s«2S ehEfpf âtisssss
ESsEL:‘ ~-‘= ÉSïæ "™ ~ ™
th.'TTrJi.'Trt’rancrUB!li?e,cl”,rch” JJ|“P oir1icthTh2pl!r”oîJ„'

St1
zsfJts&i ■ >-*"“ iüüns’îirss: tl,

\ ZZ’Z? ,T“‘7 ™r" "r r1 i» “r/'brS
dition I have mentioned is Zk L,8fct. row odor
Why not cast ^rideo^r nsr^T , Z* t T* ,nt4,roetin« combination 
gious creeds and live amd work Iul *°r rjKI,ns Inexpensive cre-
one another here on earth k w,th tonn*s- «lotted mualins, scrims and 
I»ect to do in Heaven ?nh ^ 1?wns ^an be'mod for curtains.

Avoid cheap lace. Such curtains can 
spoil an otherwise delightful room.
Light pinks, blues, yellows, lavenders, 
greens and rose colors, are also pretty I 
bedroom colors. Dark anad ugly fur
niture ran be transformed by white 
paint or enamel Advertisenien 
enamels can be found in any . 
magazines. They are net expensive 
and can be applied at home. Jap-a- 
Im is perhap, one of the bnrt known.
It cornea in nans of almost any sine 
from 10 cU to .SO nts. A 10-cent can 
Wl“ )°*t aliout enamel a bed.

Every piece of furniture should give 
the idea of simplicity, comfort and 
beauty. Mission end craftsman styles 
■re very good as they combine the 

qualities of beauty, simplicity, 
rt and economy.

WEE '•‘ris are sure to 
welcome this blouse 
for it Includes the 
newest collar and the 
latest sleeves. 11 
Kives the long shoul 
der line also and al 

‘7,>* \ together It la eioeed-
J) (| ingly new and ea 

‘ 1/ 1 oeedingly am art.
I I Long sleeves with 
k I ,rllk over the hands

are equally 
The sleeves 

are sewed to the 
armholes at the

Brown, whichnmifiration Dept,
TORONTO. 0.1

T
ly: BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
WER 186 WINONA. ONT.

Canadian
PacificEtes v 1 ,I.Æij I are being y 

tokjjkf t i worn, but
I 1* llthral '

SPECIAL CRUISE
LROUND THE WORLD

'feasK
SSÏÎÆiKï-

"tisu'VM

lare.

and devnrfure 

H I A.. 0.1» Ry Toronto/ Every variation of 
the Norfolk idea is 
■mart this autumn 
Here to a girl's cos
tume combining a 
Norfolk blouae with a 
box plaited skirt and 
which can be used 

i for both street and 
l home wear. Blue 
I eerge with trimming 
\ of black silk braid 
J would be handsome or 
B wrge could Ite finish 
*\ed with collar and 

cuffs of Scotch plaid 
taffeta to be quite in 
the height of style.

For the 12 year sise.
* 1-4 yards of mate 
rial 27, 3 1 « yards 26.
1 1'1 nude 44 inches 
wide, and for the 
skirt and trimming 
will be needed 4 
yards 27. ÎJ4 yards

wide. For the ahleld^of Unt^ttog mate 

wide Wl11 h* requiml M 7ard 27 inches 

This pattern of the , 
rto of 10, 12 and

Oti

bo

j Free Samples 
Free Catalogues 

BFree Plans "!
(71

‘The
I « «

Suggestion, for Home
Decoration

B* tke l**truetor of Domeiiic Art,

Philosopher. ” H

ïçsïïbïïse
Kmu

Es.^LypJ
^■g've your name and Æ 
^■address, and full 
^■particulars will be

S.Blmi.ie
°°*e serve its best pur- 

rence to home life, oom- 
there must be or-fort and economy, there 

derly arrangement and correct se 
lion of furnishings with reference to
iïfsiï thtoUth "*■ To be*1

the exposure if its room*, whether it 

™ few of tbe ew^ntial principle» to be

52
by return of *!»»*'.**"'*

Ltd. « • *
A good homo made furniture polish 

in composed of linaeed or salad oil 
and vinegar. Mix well with • atick 
until the oil does net float. Apply 
with flannel and rub off with linen.
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QUEBEC
ETON co..

There ia practically
feeding quality, but 
well, and it ha*
■>f mote were a good crop, 
of the potato oro.i ha* r 
off «te of blight C H. N

no at raw of good 
grain turned out 

good weight All kin* 
but 50 per cent. 

«L from the

turntpe, llki a bu», and potatoes 
bag and higher Wheat «till Htop* an,*,

NORFOLK CO.,
KKIE VIEW. Jan. 7-The weathei 

mild with a miety rain Municipal i„" 
CO" OJ,T- ,lone' ju*1 Ptntl. were quite exciting b

KIRKW ALL. Jar, 8 -For the pawl three men voting for thoec oundidalw t|„ 
we-Hte e.nighing la* been splendid nl- think are the best hu«inw men 
•hough we have a* yet had very little cold voting a straight party ticket. Hog* , 
frosty weather Tnreahing was completed •wiling at $8 a ewt hairy coww a 
M.nv the New Year and all crop* yielded *«7 well They are well sheltered 
fairly well. There will be plenty of feed night anA allowed to run to the pa* 
Christmas trade was good. Poultry of all bel* during the day Egg», 30o; bu i, 
kin* eold very high, turkeys reaching 30v ^ The horae market i* very q 
a lb. retail. Egg* are now down to 36c to Clover threshing i* flniehed H II 

laid Butter is JOc Hog* arc OREV CO.. ONT.
g at *8# fob Com ie 56e. THORNBVRY, Jan 3 We are ha. 
buckwheat. 63c, and hay. $12. wet and stormy weather Roa* ar.

a frightful condition, neither wh« i„ 
m.r sleighing Prices arc good for ev.« 
thing, especially fowl Turkeys ar, 
high a* 23c a lb Butter is from 25 
**'• <W. 30c to 40c Grain ha* Mint# „„ 
well despite so much rainy wAuli, 

are rotting badly. e*p« ,,

COMITON. Jan. 2-We are having 
warm, springlike w.ather, but It maktw it 
hard going on the roe*, a* they are 
about half bare. Block is wintering well 
Hay ie selling around $10 a ton; butter 
30c; egg*. 36c H G. 0.

90 cento.—G.

PR,NfrE|nce'co R? J8J-AND-
KENSINGTON. Jan 6 The *’ 

been rainy with cold wither now There 
je no enow here yet Oat* are .’Ac to 40c: 
hay, $14; pork, 10' ,c for choice I won 
e«r», 22c; butter, 26c to JOr. Cattle art- 
wintering well The ice ie not safe for 
trainee yet - T G.

KINGS CO.. P. E. I.
CARDIGAN, Jan. 6. We are bavin,- a 

very mild winter. No snow to sptttk uf 
yet. Heavy rain during the past week 
has made roa* very soft and faraiett 
cannot do much at present. Prices Pork, 
lt»ht. 9 a- to 9'.o, heavy. 8c to 9, in-cf.
So to 6c ; egga. 36c; butter. 28; hay, $15 
preened. $16; oats. 36c to 40c Hhlpplug of 
farrn produce snoh ,■» potut.se. turnips I feeding, 
and oats is completed Rivera are still I low the 
open to navigation -II p. *-n,

w»lllR hag ONTARIO.
CARI.ETON CO.. ONT.

BRITANNIA HEIGHTS. Jen J The 
snow being nearly all gone l,«v„ the 
roa* very had The result is the market 
is small: Hay $14; straw, $7 50; oats. 36c; 
barley. 56c; wheat. $1 ; beef. fronts, 6c a

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
OÜBLPH. Jiu. 4 There Is very good 

an .ghlns at present, but the wheels were 
running until Christum* The feeding sit
uation is much easier than it was last 
winter. There will have to be «XInom 

however, as hay and corn 
average InC 

gem rally was none too

High
4ft- for new 
now selling r

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
AYR, Jan. 8 We hud sleighing for both 

Christinas and New Year*, hut not very
We have hud 

$18. and straw

my in I good for heavy teaming. 
""" ■ I very little seven» weather as 

quantity, and com very scarce. Hey ie worth $ 
well matured $7 s load Mill f«xl i. high ; fillthat were on heavy clay land lu- I 

' high. There I* quite a aoorcit 
oatile Hog. w,qn to keep up to a g... I 
price as well as other farm produce. W 
" * ,00^tiprti "' high as“ Here is the New Wav 

\to Get a Better Barn 
l|at Lower Cost?
/W WEp-SS’ffi»

Use my galvanized, corrugated iron in Priow *>mewhat h,,,.-

‘iSMAXKS E-ZEtvZsrgi
* on your barn. At one stroke you get 110; wheat , 96c; oat». 30c; turkn-

a lower cost than a wooden barn 17<Sl chickens, 8c a L. a 
pointed This ia because I save ®RITI8H COLUMBIA,

you wages in erection, make re- »AÜ£w„W?m,l>m R ,,,ST- » t 
pairs needless, make leaky MATHQUl. Dec 30. W,. have open we»-, 

roof and walls impossible. J.i, Ï0*" yvU but 3>>**nty of run 
make painting ucnecea- ,,'d, r<"xk ar<’ ul,no.t nupaasobU. a.

Vs =
proof barn into the butu-r fat Uasti (b,od daTry^ora arc 
Bargain.Write me. strong demand Christina* market* Tur 

keys sold up to 36c a pound, live weigh 
chickens. 23c; gesse. 20c ; eggs. 60«; but 
ter. 46c.—H. F. P.

PRESENTATION AND ADD 
MR. MANHARI)

I he frien* arid neighbors of Mr 
Mra Gordon H. Manhard on the oooa»,«

SfsLirjrs-afi»;
Th,‘ addr,’w »» ...........

Dear Frien*:—A company of neighi»,» 
and friend* have assembled here th, 
evening, for the purpose of testifying ■ 
the esteem, In which you ere regarded * 

and also to esprea* deep regr
et your removal We must admit tin,;
thi* occasion is accompanied with e degn ___
of sadness for life is full of uncertain ■ H â 11«rS'sKS •Xsr1:: ■ HAIV
hood and know nothing but voodniw «« 
kindness and value highly hie hospita l 
genial temperament and lnl«writy. nyt 
feel that you are worthy of the «mild- 
reposed in you.

"For several yearn your reputation » 
a Judge and brroder of pure bred Ho j 
steins Is without parallel and throat! 
business transaction you have been U 

1 In giving Manberd and v;eli

!
Mbj

Also.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
APP1N, Jan 7 Werther hr* been 
ntll recently many cattle and <x>lts ha.

roe*. While thi*beenI

j WM.

Av

I Want to tell > 
You about the New . 
Georîe” Shingle 

i for Bams
makes a quick-laid metal roof that is good for 100 years, is easy 

I to lay, and non-corroding. It makes a perfect roof for any 
S® building of large size. It is lightning and fire-proof : it 

needs no skilled labor ; each 
shingle locks into the others around.
“Use it. Lay it, and your barn will not 
leak. Lay it, and you save days of wages 
against cedar shingle. Lay it, and you are 
done with repairs or further attention.
Your barn is perfect.”
“I want to save

ssi

ML
Ibs^ butt.

7 days.
EDM

ELGIN CO
you money. My roof for

bains is the most economical made _____

EEsiassK®
aboutwbyl madeit.” ^
"Remember, I rn.be L

The Pedlar People Limited
«VS2ÏSL, iBSfStffe. ‘ .OTTAWA TORT ARTHUR /“S? «“S'

«îïïf.ü a,. ,rai!S?L OSHAWA, CAN. / ,
Addre»» aearesl Office 1er "0eor«R Shintle," Book We. is2

*Ceo,

Bull
♦ORAr». /*°V

S'
struroenta
hr
l-igli

potition as a hour ,»; • •IS 9"Ths company realise that It Is » prit* 
lege to.bestow honor, where honor I* .1rs 
By your example, and as.lstanoe fenrvn 
have become mon- Interested and e>i< our 
aged In producing rtoek for ssUn and * 
result ho.i been that purchasers from or 
brood Dominion. I’nlted States. New U 
land avid South Africa have been her 
different occasion*

"Under these circumstances we eoalr eJ 
allow you and Mra Manhunt to d- pet,

j D. 1
<
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HOLSTEINS
lt MARKET review and forecast 1

for sale. Os Ives, Tear V ***#*«»*#«**»*»». .. ,
-, »r~7 "*

-* '•“"** °»'"*1* ■* 5is»"S
IWJMm.iT. THOMAS. OMT.j

ATM DOM HUB ' ! SK' ÏUSS S*5.T. ■££“•

Capital for the flouting of now Canadian 
oonrorn. oeems to bo roadily available in

A;'£\TZ»rx svw,1 irr" ^
a -on of Lnln C -aer. «77. a Ik, Bull “ /• regrettable that «, ,„uoh of the 
Calrqq. capital that is coming to Canada at tin-

«AT r«i’srts.'js"*?js......ir ';ùï‘;î
S. LEMON. . . LYNDEN. ONT. K> the country, and adds not one cent to

— ! ZmTHh- bUl ,aU*r '""re**" our liT
For Bale or Bi

at still at ope an

7 - The weethei 
rain Municipal * 
i unite exciting n

•rty ticket. Il'oge 
Dairy oowe ars- <1 „ 
re well shelters-<1

I HOLSTEINS

Lilac Holstein Farm
ELWDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
A few Females 

lings or Oowe |

d«Z^.UlC*ur "•J,"*’ ar° ,n “PecDilly good

sü^rHCs
SÜTiS'-J*and —« —
Jh^œ"ch cowe ar” In demand at

5CïMp„,

isàSfssî
Hog* hare been quoted os high aa 18»

. „ country points, but an unusually

î_ey~£ïM£
rwsjœËiïHrï-S

Jj°a loW an<‘ can nor*, 1276 to

from *3 to 912 each

Offers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.saaftfi-*y Kggx. 30o; I II :.

•rket i* very qi.u- High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

opïyps
îfêiF.E=,=>sn;ï'
Sjuaiaw^fasis
werad * correspondemie promptly ans- 

WM, A. »EAW, BOX II. FOXBORO, ONT.

», neither whin

Iltoln ban tiling" m,.

RICH ONESM w ■ jssriSfS
et-»-™--

- sr " ’ “a — ^ - ! 2rsr hcm*-r-u-d

jràsc «- ss'i„*srM, r
,.Î SA^ — ~r»*™SJKsJE

r« po t- hence the advance Dealer* on

r-sïvrjrst.'ïar
I down to 70c for poorer grades.

COARSE (1RAINS

,on, r5£P:^ta^-as
1,1,1 have been liol.liug'bL'lTfÎ,ruL^'m- MoM|0N7«EAL H0Q MARKET 
•T* to market in large quantifie* Montreal, Saturday, Jan. U-The market

! ‘“r* prices Hold™ will fc, rim,.1? bT “ ^v. with pric^ua

aHSt^SrSS
sr) “Jsa™""*523

as^.vfeïsjr F-T td'.w.
"*“■ »> to Me; bmtartw,. S7, r.VS Ï2 "Ï* ‘“I to.™ 1.(5

sœjsttr-
£7, “T “ » w "=«" ,1,
bulk of the chivwe in store here is owned 
on the other aide and is brine held a*«i.

I badly, super 
easy clay land lie 
•finite a soarait

Br

t it has been toman

I In poor oondm., 
ire dlaoolored fr»e 

the meal la g,*, j

produce. Vi.. ry produce is REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
I am overstocked and must sell ooweSïïr^T^.-.h i* lieen o|w, 

and oolts hai 
While tin. JAMES MOTHERAL, WOLVERTON, 

Drumbo Station

RIVERVIEW HERDWM. A. RIFE, HESPELER, ONT
md qualify Nine miles south of Ouslph.

i winter. 20 degr... 
■xt and very littv 
r* are busy atrip 
few lots have lav 
• aomewhat lowtr 
« rage being al«>n 
wintering weU uim

oat», 30c; turkev,
\ L A

LUMBIA. 
i R nisi .
a have open weati

Ü?- “
dairy oowe are u 
ma» market: Tut 
ound. live weight

Avondale Stock Farm
ringedA. C. HARDY. FROFR1

HERD SIRES
Prince Hengerveld Pletfe, M» (SO,Ml). 

Sire. Pletle 27nd Woodcreit l.ad.
Dam. Prince»» Hengtrteld lie Kol.

A- R. O.. J3.62.
daughter of Mengerveld

King Pontine Xrtl« tnnndn, 10.042 (72,2*4) 
Sire, King o| the Pontine»

Dani. Pontine Artl». 31.7 Ih», butter 7 
days. M70 lh». MS day». 

Daughter» of Hengerveld De Kol.
We are offering bulla from these griel 

«Irc.i and high record duni*. ntul aliio u 
limited number of oowe in calf to tuem 
No heifer calf will be sold at any prior | 

Addres* all correspondence to 
H- I.ORNE LOGAN, Mgr. HROCKVH.I.E

P. J. SALLEY • LACHINE RAPIDS, QUB.

Notice gS’SEswal
tsrts:

IsslSlH
teîÆRttîST /■
Priced for Clear Out Now
before New Year* to make

EiiSIsSES

Highlit record

INMa um* ilik 
. pound, but 
60o a poiitii:

HT Ourvilla ™
Holstein Herd I

CEIpT|> EdndH,LLVIEW HOLSTE,N*

'-ong /hxtawe -Phonr. H’ood^^k Station.

f^IBVIEW FARMS herd
«•“Ala £SKrAa?£ltA-ssS SI'S

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, New York (PIltNfJjTT)

Holsteins Over 4% Fat
Of the richest blood ob tats able My oblastla u, hr»»» ^î'4, Cattle

w'KS.-SÏÏÆ ÏÏLTLT- — 2/S.KTtc
A. A. FAREWELL : : . OSHAWA, ONT.

. un lh, 00.11,1., i 
>m Manhunt 
them a prownt, 
■eliig their apprr 
^ Manha rd n,

•enta t Kin war 
• wae as foil..», 
pony of neigblmr. < 
enhled here ih, .

i are regarded » J 
prom deep rear- 3

also the only her/*in^Oonadh1 oontal^M r ^®G8 POULTRY

iaSffiK Et-5a=?5«S
EDMUND LA1DLAW * SONS. f

OCIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST . ONT- ÎITh ”* L° th«JWg market and quote n« 
laid egg» at 40o to «60; eeleots. 29c 
and No l storage. Mo to 26c

HAMITLON HOUSE EE
DAIRY FARM C“™,. 'ST££\Z

with a d»vr” 
of uncertain 
been acquaint» 

boyhood to mat 
but -.oodneai aid 
y hie iKMpitahti 
1 Integrity, n*

S;

Get a “Monarch” for
1913. It Pays

DAIRY PRO
There is little now to note in regard to

s£SSJs?A*ayr«
3; noZsale deelen. quote dairy prints at 86c to^ 1,0 *° S2c: ooli*.^î&r-iÏÏfïïSîS:

are Twin*. MHo to ISo; 
twin*. 15 1 4o to U l-2c;

LIVE STOCK

Bull Calves for Salepure tired llo
el and thn uc
I have been U
II hard and v ein

From auch oowe aa

EisSl-llII months after calving

9

Httrn22l5.™‘"B",,lbo<,l“11-
Writ# to sa or come le see eer slock

hat It Is a prin

iiistanoe fttnnni 
"led and «K nor I 
For sale, and th- 
'heeer* from <iu'j 
State*. New Zwj

quote tlone
man may ow n one.

Write for Catalogue, Price», 
Term, and our Red-Circle Folder

lUM
how

D. B, TRACY "
COBOURG, ONT.

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited - . DUNNVILLE
dp*l®r" wo,ll<l Wish, and the market ia if 
anything, higher than it was lMt week |

Wr Selling AgU., KnUern Os/., Quetn mmg Mu
THR FROST A WOOD Ott, Limited, rwwwr Provinces

John,

rvw we ooulil n«j 
lhard to d< iwr jzi ■

___
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Alfalfadale Holsteins
SM» iï'hSSf

Aleo o few troted oowe. I#t roe have Th'' <•****» are firm In their prie* on 
fancy held butter, and September and 

BOUSE October me* good* ere quoted at 301-3c.

«"«°
tni-eting with a good denmml now i.

! 1PPlng lnetruotione from the owners 
The market for butter le in a rather 
lied elate at nnw.nl. Receipt* of freeh 

‘ting with a

IPrsAyrysgjg artr* °™- *- *• —.

SrS^i'-FMf ■ mjrtLrasrjn*f- 

rr KsjtLSSr- s.îi- *Kr '»*"•u-
thîf <h,ni '-«'ne » high record 

m Hengerreld lb- Kol, a niok in 
b^n« t®a' baa Proven to be the beet

«»*»'»» COW .,,,,0 RECORD «Æ SSJÎÆ £ £„£, sr 

*"■* r!~”t lelU,r ,r0en « A B re then, ing to the front Hi. dam la the wo^T,

S^»3L£|£SÏ l"le'r”t r?Z* pZulTcïZSl* to Kol Æ-buT

'Our oow Countew' la exceeding both in 
milk and fat all previous record* for eight 
month* that I And in the official report. I ; 
am informed by the Secretary of the 
American Aasociation that between Oct. 
let and Jan. Ird to date, there is one 
heifer that i* equaling tbe work that our 
heifer is now doing, but her record wo* 
made Just 240 da ye after calving without 
breed conflitlonH added No junior three- 
year-old or senior three-year-old ha* 
equalled the A rot four days mo far con 
eluded in the seven-da y teat that Oountee* 
i* making 10 months after calving and 
after Are months in «Uf We are arting 
her for 400 Ihe. of milk testing 3.9 per cent 
for seven days, and she will just about

I

neit order
WILBER C. PROUSE 'TILLSONBURG

"”•01
J Pauline Golanthe Tensen, 12077. ttt 

2m. 7d. ; milk. 393.8 lb*. ; fat, 10.38 It-
Kfi. A 1

Senior Two Year Class.

sasjaAT"- *■e
! »l sar-tSL'srs: ssr

equa! to 13.61 lb* butter Owner, Kdmu, ,l 
l.tidlaw à Sons. Aylmer, Ont 

3. Count*** Maude Poach, 15864, a* 2v 
8m 29d.; milk. 311.8 11m.; fat. 9 84 II, 
•tiual to 1130 lb* butter Owner, Oh. 
ence C Kettle. Wilson ville, Ont.

Junior Two Year Class.
1 Homestead Susie Oolantha. 14273. at 2v

im : milk' 8228 lb* ; fat. 10.22 lb.
equal to 12.78 lha butter 
mund la id law *

good demand .___
Quoted at from 30c to 31c a pound

A

^Vere'a

J* We hole

I mTheW<V 

J Holstein

Ul-T »*

i^SKS.'S.* «*■»* ■ ' % 5Fil
affiï AS-rS S’lt-njs 1 „„Yr. 
jïfï?ûsWai/a &Vk * -

LYNDALC HOLSTEINS
sEliHa'Si
naarsat dams, including hie dam at t
taT*;rT^os£aT1a,b? bntt"
daughter of De Kol 2nd » Buttor *BoV^rd 
Bis 3 nearest dame average over 17% lb- 
•aoh We also offer females of any age. 
BROWN BROS., Would You Like • Buyer 

for Your Surplus Stock? 
It would surprise you to know 

how many breeders and Intend 
Ing breeders throughout the 
country are thinking of buying 
pure bred stock lust like the 
stock you Neve for sole I 

Only lest week we met a 
man, while at an institute meet 
Ing, who le thinking of purohee- 
Ing six breeding Holstein fe
males, and a bull. He will use 
these ae a foundation herd.

The men who advertises In 
Farm and Dairy gets first call 
on such prospects as this man. 
He gets the good business 
which Is going all the time for 

who let the people know 
what they have for eels.

Mr. Breeder i it will pay you 
to have your ad. In Farm and 
Oalry, have It In these columns 
weekly, and tell the people who 
ere wanting to buy, of what 
you have for salt.

up an advertisement to^ 
night offering what stock you 
have for sale. Send It to us by 
first mail, and you will be in 
lime for next leeue.

Try an ad. In Farm and Dairy 
few weeks, and hr con 

will

Campbelltown Holsteins
Write fur extended pedigree or e.mie .-mil 

we Ihe ben dozen young calx 
■ax* In one stable.
I. J. KELLY TILLSONBURG. ONT.

,* »«» r*e rect IUVSTSATSD SOOElit
Holst*» Friuian Asm.. Boa 146 Bsnlsboro Vt

Owned by Ed 
liner, Ont.

(Continued nrri week)

s «teJlî&ïtsK'o.,

MR. M AI KI R S HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION
The pur» bred Ho late in cow* to be eold 

at auction for Stanley Walker. PairAeld 
Ea*t. lovxd* Co . Ont . are all in calf to 
ixlng Begie Pontiac Duplicator. Thi* bull 
wa* recently eold to head Dr. L de L. 
Harwood* herd of high-claw llolm-in. 
He realised the *um of 81.500 A* for 
breeding he i* without a peer III* dam 
made 2136 lha of butter in eeven day* 
and 791 99 lliw. in one year; 17,631 |h* milk

A RICH ONE FOR YOU
For Sal»- Holstein Bull. 6 mo* old.

StallSA. ssrï omï1£
cord of 28.881 lb*. milk. 926 lbs. butter.
Her two daughter*, in R. O. P , am 3 year* 
old, each gave 13.700 lbs. milk, one a* a 4 
year old gave 15,000 Ihe . and tested a* high 

«*»•- The average test of Fern 
dole Muid 3 daughter* and 2 grand-daugh 
ter*, is 4 per cent His sire'* 27 dams aver* 
age 22 81 llw butter in 7 day* Write lor 
extended pedigree and price.

AYRSHIRES
pedigreed

Jersey CattleLakeview Holsteins

ÊgpælHi
asar ■* »• -rt-

A post card wm^hrlng extended pedigrees 

BRONTE. ONT.

JOHN C. BROWN. STAMFORD. ONT.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
Herd headed by the great King flegi* 

Pletertje M rite ue for anything you want 
in Holstein*
L. H. I.IPSITT.

THE MANAGER. • MAXWELTON farm 
ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

JERSEYS
Tanglewyld Ayrshires

for a
vlnoed that It win pay you. it 
coats you only «1.40 par inch. 
Yot-r ad. In Farm and Dairy will 
be -aid by over 16,000 possible 
buy ire of the pure brad stock 
you want to sell.

b,AProp . Straffordvllle. Ont. 
Elgin Co.

We thank our friends for their liberal 
support at the consignment sale at Til Ison 
burg, and solicit their further patronage

return of 
E. F. OSLER, -

HOLSTEINSTbeQraceland Farm Holsteins
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Henl headed by King Lyon* Hengerveld, 
whoa* two grand danu average nearly M Hie. 
butter a week.

Ontario.

£ f “• «"<1 «.US lha milk and 1.271

5aS7£.r3i. trsiis is
two-y care Id daughters than any other

£5.-
Mr. Walkers sale is a rare chance to 

wears oattle in df ,« thM high-cia* 
*iro There are also in sale eight "No. V ,

*" * U- m»l uritica, bv,«r. B.1, „m b. |

— ifjtfjjirwwiKrw ■
——* Held, six miles north of Brock ville C.P B

i .ay* wrj'ssftfLS
Æd *^kl1 *oln« Wwt. 8cc hi, edvt. Utii- 

TES

WOODDI8SB BROS.. ROTHIAY. ONT
•one Distance Phone.

ELIAS RUBY. • TAVISTOCK. ONT.

Holstein Dispersion Sale ■AVENSDALE AYRSHIRE» 1 ,,

3 :1 sr-w rwVjp fe
J oroomemnd see them.

Pt'oe. reasonable.
«•a ’i.'kKb’vV.r

Writ., =. comm Mj inspect

T. H. BUSSELL
Watch Farm and Dairy for big announcement 
of my diapernlon iale. Horaewand Implements, 
Feb. Aith: HoUtsi.i C.ttle end T.mwerlb» on

J. McKenzie, !»

Burnside Ayrshires j *5*3
Winner* in the show ring end dairy 

testa Animals of both sema. Imported

Willowdale, Ont.

GT R ST ARMAHDe PHiLLlPSaURO Q|)|BiC

Auction 
Sale of Holsteins

about an 
While an

practical!

or Canadian bred, for cate.utb'tomst december

Class.
Inng distance 'Phono in bone»The undersigned having leased his farm will sell by

Public Auction, at Onb o’clock, i Siiï
-1 "

?rstjar£x.’SmVi£
to UOT Iba butler. Owner. J K Moore,
IVtcrhoro. Ont. _________

3 Dolly Kct

R. R. NESS. HOWICK. QUE.

CHAMPIONS' irSThursday, January 30th, 1913 AYRSHIRES
Bul,s *ir*d by Duke of Ayr. inn 

«■L of Champion R.O.P.cow, Prim 
* rose of Tanglewyld. One from I 

t the best cow 1 ever had. Two
ready lor serv.ee, one March, 1911, call 

Will aU» ipore A FEW YEARLING 
HEIFERS by Auchenbrain Albert (Imp |. 1 
These will be bred to Duke of Ayr. l

Also a few HEIFER CALVES hi j 
Duke of Ayr. Write me Jor particular .1 
and take this opportunity to add the be si j 
to your herd or to start a foundation. 1 

W. W. Ballantyne Si Son

1J Head of pure bred Holsteins of choice breeding, 4 CoWs, 7 

Heifers and my Stock Bull. The Cows are bred to King 
Segis Pontiac Duplicate, No. 10301. Look Up his breeding.

ü’i£o.bC" “*■”• J K
will also sell IS high grade Holeteina, three Horses and Farm

Implements.

lowing frr

Everything will be told without rettrve

STANLEY WALKER, Prop.
FAIRFIELD EAST. LEEDS CO.. ONT.

Six Mile* North of Hroekvllleon C.P.R. Train stops on farm.

Senior Four Year Claw.
„ 1 Udoga I da line Veeman, 11220. at 4r 
7tr.. 26d ; milk. 384 2 Iba; fat, 14.22 iba. 
equal to 17.77 the butter, Oxroer, A. E- 
Hulet, Norwich. Ont.

Senior Three Year Clas*.
JifSa’r.’t'ït’tf'SJî:

D. C. HEALY
Auctioneer

R. R. No. 3 Stratford, Ont <
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«U6. at Jr 7m x,, 
m'r. MmS"*|1h !

<>*"12688, at j,. s„

f.t, 13.86 lb... «Q,., 
>wn«*r. J. K. Mo., ,

(23) 71
caWea. Our «operator a^Uirbto

wat.r wheel, the power Iwlng euppU.il 
by lewiii water To give an Idea of the 
price that go here-a oow past her use 
fulnow ahd fitted for bn< wae «.Id re 
oentiy for 8113.

"Our hei 1 hue a i.i.-in*>, rahtp 
famous Syracuse Hale Company."

HOI STEIN ANNUAL MEETING 
The thirtieth

nolatoirvEMiwian Amo,

■JrA.-yg.-aar^Ls
srsuE-à-s ïs ïz-,:. z *
It bia been rumor.il down hen- that tt Prince George Hotel.

™ , ,he. ‘"♦‘•"«'on to Inereaae them to .6-1 Mr R F. fllcka gives noth»
H f,"1, ■ feeele and IMO for a male I would move to amend Article VI Marti 
K SLU2,Z.heW ewn,jlh.,‘ fl,urw in U“* ,l"‘ Count it ution and BvU».*b 
E«Wrl at a^^hTr wW,01 ^ "W "hw Z" ln* th<‘ ,eee f<,r Import Certified*

a l ae. wer«* deigned to may lie properly cheeked entered on theFït A-?”............... .. ’»i»«»isz *•

«Z é ïrïr1 “t- ■“ *■ «E*» —” *5
neoan get lotaof that kind without Arthur .-O. V 
«tn<r record* or breeding, or with both

a irrüïïHFürî™ TO “*"‘«8®"™"*»
EïSIëHE 5SSSiaS5S 

| srs itmSSSir^ Spf-ïtfsssTs.-yrs: I zr-ir? ssr ,rrr sjsul.'-ss
Record of Vr£™mJ!£" "T^' 01 <4 promin-
report of the At^lran 22m£?J£I 1 !?"" “ ,h" pla" f<>r » Mm Interna

1ESMf£Ei££•:E rsarîJiïvisr--- 

I MHSrC„rL ■SLS-rsr.srs: susI SLïïreS rè =
S*« IBa^E-sSLASrSs
t-,1.. a».,. * 5*5b Uî^rZïï*1” “ ™ "T" h- •«>h..« 13.55:^.TaSters- —- —"tSTm-tiraE

1 srrsSSaviS■ tliuuto ,0*,nd»“»" ««* 1" rouon, u. c,«U.„ broTO.ro ol HoUro,;

1 s:H'H-« -2L,rEb"bE5nsse

aar ss5S EHFr Frv 
as-vr cat 5 W s îm s- 55 ss
baw» partially Huccwful. ae in addition 
to ahlgiping one lot to Auetralia, we have 
at prtwnt an order for a hull to hind 
the beet, herd of HolaUtw Ulere The

------ulty we encounter in U
Pwor*i AuetralaeUuie know

FEARED LOCKJAWI !ROLSTEIN-T RIESIAN HEWS GASOLINE ENGINES

A who.'la t Ion. all of whowe membera i 
"• reader* of the paper Member* of < 
the Awwoclallon are Invited to «end i 
Item* of Interest to H 
for publication In thl*

fltatleaary Monnted and TraeUoa

In Badly Calked Horse - 
But Egyptian Liniment 

• Saved Himiolwteln breeders

irvrsuv
itier Owner, CU r A PROTEST AGAINST HIGH FEES 

J. J. Tnnnnhtll. White's Station. Que.
■«ethig 

o iation ,4 Canada 
1. Kourih Floor. Tetn- 
Richmond and Hay

renwen. 1M77, at 3, 
be- : fat, 10.J8 11*. 
-K-r Owner, A. I

The lesson of icy road* and «udden 
heavy snowfall*. 1» an anxious one for 
homeowners, because 1* is eo easy foe- a 
sharpshod borer to cut himself eeriou»ly 
when floundering In the d.-ep enow.
***** Douglas Egyptian Liniment 

on hand then, may be I lie mean* of aav 
that he will a valuable animal for you. It not 

on 8 of °”‘y ,U,P* the bleeding at once, but keep* 
increaw- the^wound clean and healthy and quickly

hekcrk" 14976. at 2y 
lba; fat 12M n,

Colanthu, 14277, u.,, 
Ibe.. fat. 10.89 U*.

1st. F fat, 1.84*U* 

ter Owner, Cl„

untha. 14273, at 2) 
a.; fat, 10.22 lia 
• r Owned by M 
Aylmer. Ont

WINDMILLS
Hrala Grtaders, Water Boies, Steel 
Saw Frame*, Pomp*. Teak*, Mu.

C00L0, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO., LTD
fleaatfeed Wlaaleed Calgary

^ïbLïî1-^- ■”-
Egyptian Liniment ho* made extraor

dinary curt* for me. One of my horaw 
got badly calked, and everyone «aid be 
would have the lockjaw. The wound gatb 
ered and broke and there wa* a great 
hole between the hair and the hoof J 
need only Egyptian Liniment and the 
horse's fool was soon sound and well. It 
made a permrnent cure. In my .mime 
tion there to nothing equal to thie Uni 
ment for cuts or eoree of any kind." 49 

25.» al all drnggtot*.
Douglaa A

SEED OATS FOR SALE
Improved American Banner I «et year

EStiVJï"* «°»1 ‘'""«nd tor every 
buahel I had, and did not advertise aa in 
îoriüfr ij*.1*’ w“ lh" yee"r I am Pleased

Edward Charles Byott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR "eed. oarefully neleSriTgruStod a^firnd*

!SVg,5î"SSL& °5U$5£ .,r"5X"rU“'1"' —•*-JJ* «JH - 171 Carlnw Av«u7rer.

W. demon*, flecretary « Free sample on 
Co , Napanee, Ont

■■CS. 11*1*1 ear tag. 
end hogs, - with namt 
owner and number, 

it them. Send a pom 
■ p *»d circular. 
Howmeevllle, Ont

1RES
ÎED

Cattle A. FORSTEB, MARKHAM, OUT.
» Berkshire Pig*, 
teeka up Price

__ De Soothern Riilwây LBSAgtlflClC
mi ns^'

(WELTON FARM. 
-EVUE. QUE. rs ai
YS

ITHi

Bulla and Bull « 
P. dam*, and by ■ 

I, aeon of Kiiee,,
Ilk and 631.48 lb*

ROTHSAY. ONT
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY

I 1s*-ruiM-i&s

VRali8,,IRB ,LP*’ all either sax. SPACJ rlflht here ooete you only 14 a

fSUV;zïToVSVyï;$S; .............. "6™'
olc,.7fe>r'V..5±ÿni.~tt-d cïïE,D,;:v ™

R8HIRE8

rôZtt 2
•nag Bolto, from 
vo to II month* 

Write for price, -w 
eend see them 1

tow p^>gu|bU, and will be ftavored by every 
breeder on both «idee of the lino 

IWperity to Canadian and Am 
breeders will follow a peaceful, p 
and practical adjustment of ail dilfe 
on a patriotic and h usinera baato, 
ing with the spirit of the mother 
Cen'eonlal Pence Jubilee.

ATION AND ADI)
MR. MANHARI»

without demonstrating our kindly 
and we wish you to aooept 
slight token of an appreeiat 
many kindnerase and home ti 
be long spared

priment In o 
again extend to

their sincere wishes and 
may be continually repler 
blearing and wh 
will be blest with heal 
do your choeeti work."'

I8URO QUEBEC

rrshires j 1™r
ring and dairy Æ 'UM>,,t

anything
Mout are the American A. B. 0. reoords, 
and the only breeding they knot anything 
about are the popular American strain* 
While an A. R O record to official the 
world over and oarriie pnatlge with it 

tioally no one outeide of 
"«we anything about the Canadian R 

UAUDinUC TtB ?w *• or,<*r"e anything about it. or about 
nMIHrlUllj M <***• that are faehionahle

■ I" OMada. If we are going to sell .«ttl*
I to thoee people we must he able to go 
j freely to the Stale* lo replenish our herds. 

I would like to eee this uuemion dtowm 
in Farm and Dairy.

Holsleins
Sell Your Surplus Pure Bred Holsteins

aiiiKluilcd

this gift ae a 
tion for your j 

e and hope that you may I 
to enjoy it and thus form 
I>««t connection* wit 

conclusion, the company I 
you and Mr* Mao hard, 
entrusted to your care.

hope that you 
with God's ,

HOWICK. QUE.

'uke of Ayr, sun \ 
D. P. cow. Prim- j 
y Id. One from j 
ver had. Twv 
rch, 1911, calt
r YEARLING
n Albert (Imp I.

by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy.
Costa you only $1.40 per inch. Takes your message to 

upwards of 16,000 possiblr buyers.
Farm and Dairy will sell your other pure bred stock also. 
Make up your mind to sell in this progressive way. It will pav vou 

to fix up ad. to-night and send it to us for next issue. Have it in Farm 

for several 
convinced
y». I, *Fram*vw
F-m *"d

witewyH»

0E0. *,CE LEAVING ereter you may be. you 
strength toHolstein breeder* will regret to Irani 

that Mr. Gee Rice, of Tiltoonbtirg. On,, 
will soon leave Canada to throw In hi*
ss-sïï srsLTssLS'ssr'a

»e take the fol- ,, <m 22d : milk. 287 6 lha. ; fat. 8.26 lha 
equal to 10 M lbe. butter. Owner: R. J

.....—-r- umje

•FiSSS’S'ESEs'’

your choeeti wo

10 add the bra! j 'tâkpiï BE,,,,
JT pay» others in 

Dairy.

be managing partner 
lowing from hie letter 

"Much of the milk and cream 
at Meadowbrookt A Son

Stratford. Oal lw: fat. 8,r\t*T;

Xs”
red dent students
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Give Your Stock a Chance

mmmrnmm
Animal Regulator

SSïif ITMk 2.“' ** "ur rUkl
vula». ill ft in xtIf*—man „r beast—un

prfiP’ Liniment

I
a

........... HMD

SML»,.

Toronto. Ont

write u> our J jj

X5

i'*T
gV- spspsasssss

Carter s Tested Seeds
g3^»S£3SS3sEatat-sEaa:*sïü
1915 CATALOGUES ARE NOW READY
2rtSiV32w SBïî,m.I,hry *7 frw P°,"lf P*M. When 
F.r« Whe,hrr V0U wl,h ""

PATTEBSON, WYLDE tl CO.

Dept. M 133 Kkf Street Keel, Tereete, Cmd.

I&À

WHEREVER the old wheel- 
, barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
m •uxemV'iunii wwiaaslSSSs

deaD^ataWM#aday* " ^ ™” —

■Ubl«« breed

Make More Money and Reduce I 
Your FEED Bills by using

We know that di

* MEAL »
.Il 8 up t0 y°V’ Mr' Farmer, to make your 

stable easy to clean - then it will always 
be cleap.

,h. Y°“.can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillons Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon's make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable, 
j ®n equipment any man can put up, and istt'SZSX1"'""'"11' ^

Any Stockman or Farmer can do that easily.
The systematic use of Molasses Meal does not 
feeding costs. mean extra
It operates precisely the other way-It reduces forage bills.

Molasses
farmers all

E.'æris,——
Caldwell a Molasses Meal solves that

eat feeding value 01 pure Cane 
is acknowledged by progressive 
over the world

LDWEl

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

Animals like Molasse* 
It makes other ferdi 
more digestible.
It puts spirit and 
Keeps cows con 
condition—
It quickly brings 
hogs to maturity 
—their highest

-iog stuffs palatable—

go into horses—
tented and in excellent

steers, sheep, lambs and

market value.

MUT,

QT

figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

SÿSStsSSt’S
would expect for such subeuntial and well-

isr4s.z!.isss! * "■?

ËëïÊssè'M
___ P'-re cane molasses and the only ■ __

""‘«I manufactured from pure Cane 1 rlBmr ■
■ Molasses delusively. Clip om |
■ coupon mall 10 u«. and we win send ■ you full particulars.
H The Caldwell Feed Co. |

Dundas, Ont.

iltm\
-

Post Offlw 

 ̂Province ....R. DILLON a SON
OSHAWA. IONT. J


